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Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
*n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

From the files of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn thatr—
Edward J. Hellier succeeded the late
Edward D. Spear as treasurer of
Rockland Savings Bank.
The county commissioners reported
a decrease in the county debt, despite
tax reduction.
The First Baptist Church began its
Bangor radio broadcasts.
•••
Elijah P. Harriman died a t Cushing
He Is the richest who Is con- ••• in his 100th year.

•••
•* tent with the least; for content •••
••• Is the wealth of nature.—Socrates. •••

Attractions at Strand Theatre next
week are: Monday and Tuesday, “No
Man of Her Own," with Clark Gable
and Carole Lombard; Wednesday and
Thursday, “Bill of Divorcement." with
John Barrymore: Friday and S atur
day, "A Farewell to Arms," with
Helen Hayes and Gary Cooper.

A number of long distance Christ
mas cards have been reported since
Patrolman Price told of getting one
from California. The record may be
held by Mrs. Frank L. Clark who has
one from Medellin, Colombia, South
America. It was mailed Dec. 6, and
arrived yesterday. The sender was
Mrs. J. E. Haynes, formerly Ethel
Carter of Thomaston.

A nother year opens w ith new hopes a n d a greater determ ination to serve our fel
low m en. O nce m ore T he C ourier-G azette announces its earnest desire to hold and
m aintain the spirit of good will w hich this season a n d day inspires. In the solicita
tion of continued patronage and kindly feeling of its num erous patrons th e paper
extends to each and all the sincerest w ishes for a H ap p y New Y ear.

School of the
Dance

A "S U N ” V IC T O R Y

R E G IS T R A T IO N

FROM JA N U A R Y 1 TO JA N U A R Y 10
Courses for G irls, Boys and A dults
Class Lessons, 75c a Lesson
P rivate Lessons, $1.50

“C A R N E Y ’S " R E P O R T

ELISE ALLEN CORNER
143 M ain Street

T hom aston

Phone 1 34
155-157

Mark Down Sale
STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 5
CO AT P R I C E S W e re $59.50. M arked dow n
W e re 45.50. M arked dow n
W ere 35.00. M arked dow n
W ere
15.00. M arked dow n
D resses, $15 and $10.

to
to
to
to

THE GEORGES VALLEY PIKE

Locally Represented Insur
ance Com pany
Makes W hen the Sailors Follow ed the Shanty Man and Things Fifteen Hundred Signers For N e w Highway W hich Would
H uge Sale
W ent With a Snap
M ean Much To K n ox and Waldo

is open for
SPR IN G C O U R S E

IN THE GLORIOUS SH A NTY D A Y S

$40.00
35.00
25.00
10.00

M arked to $ 3 .00 and $ 5 .00

H ats, 50c and $1.00

The Camden Business Men's Club
turned out in goodly numbers last
night to listen to the report o,' Alvah L. (Carneyi Anderson, who a r
rived home last Sunday from
Europe, where he had gone on a
commission to contract for a new
style of racing boat. Mrs. Anderson
reported that 15 31-footers will be
built in Abo. Finland, for Camden
owners, the first to be delivered there
in April. A more extended report
of the meeting will appear in Tues
day's issue. Carney’s story was im
mensely enjoyed, especially the dra
matic recital of how he flew over six
countries to catch the Europia at
Cherbourg.

A rather remarkable achievement
in insurance salesmanship in which
local Sun Life agents take pardonable
pride was the selection of the Sun
Life Assurance Company of Canada
as the medium for providing pensions
to more than 50,000 U. S. Govern
m ent employees, members of the
U. S. Treasury Department Bene
ficial Association, located at Wash
ington, D. C.
Notwithstanding it is one of the
strongest life insurance companies
in the world, with its assets of more
than $622,000,000. This recently won
' contract with the Government em
ployes is indeed a compliment to its
position in the business world, and a
guarantee of its financial responsi
bility.
The Sun Life is ably represented
in this district by John A. Black Co
lne., of this city and Joseph L. Brew
ster of Camden. Their large under| writings will no doubt be greatly in
creased as the result of the company's
splendid endorsement by the Wash
ington organization.

Miss Mary E. Kanaley who has been
Auction a t Knox Book Store Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons, starting assistant secretary to Governor G ar
diner, has been named stenographer
at 2.00—adv
to State Budget Officer William P“Waiter, are you sure this ham was Deering. Miss Kanaley was employed
as stenographer in Alan L. Bird's law
1cured?”
office and gained many friends while
I "Yes. sir.”
making her home in this city.
“Well, it’s had a relapse ”
S E

|

K

JUST A R R IV E D FOR THE

SPANISH VILLA"
Big Shipment of Noise Makers, Confetti, Balloons

W ENTW ORTH MILLINERY

and Novelties for the

C A M D EN , M AIN E
157-1

BUILD NOW I
If you are contem plating the erection of a N ew
H om e, G arage, B arn or rem odeling your present

GRAND NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
TONIGHT
AND THE

MIDNIGHT BALL M O N D A Y M ORNING
12.05 TO 4.00 A. M.

AL. ROUGIER’S O R C H ESTR A
DANCING MONDAY EVENING, 8.30 TO 12.00

hom e, it will pay you to investigate our m odern
m ethod of building th at saves from 1 5 to 30 per cent.
W ill build from your plans or m ake special plans to

OF IN T E R E S T TO

m eet y o u r requirem ents.

PLANS A N D ESTIM ATES FREE
L et us help you w ith your building problem s.
W ith o u t obligation to you our representative will call
on y o u and fully explain our m ethod of building and
assistance in financing which enables you to build the
kind o f house you w a n t from —

The M otoring Public
OF KNOX C O U N TY
Is the announcement that Jenncss U. Thomas of Boston has leased
the premises at 11R Park Street, Rockland, now occupied by the
Thomas Nash Company, distributors of NASH, HUDSON and ESSEX
Cara

SPECIAL PLANS

Mr. Thomas has, for several years, been associated with The
Henley Kimball Company in Boston, eastern New England dis
tributors of Hudson and Essex, having filled various positions in
both New and Used Car departments.

N O BONUS OR FINANCE CHARGE

He is a former Camden boy, graduating from Camden High
School in the class of 1914, and serving overseas in the World War
in the Tank and Motor Transport Corps.

T a k e advantage of the present low prices, that are
now on the up grade.

The business will continue to be known as the Thomas Nash
Company where, under the leadership of P. H. Thomas, it has
grown to be one of the most popular automobile sales and service
stations in this section of the State.

If you w ant to build anyw here in the S tate of
M aine, consult a builder established over 35 years in
M aine.

The personnel of the Company will remain unchanged. P. H.
Thomas will be actively engaged in the sale of Nash, Hudson and
Essex ears. Ralph Philbrook, who is without question, on® of the
most capable mechanics available to the motoring public of this
vicinity, will continue io have charge of the service department.
The many friends of Frank Stone, who Is at present recovering from
a recent operation, will be pleased to know that he will soon be
back at 118 Park Street, ready to give them the same courteous
service to which they have been accustomed.

JAMES H. KERR
B U IL D ER A N D G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R
RUM FO R D, M AINE
H O M E BU ILD IN G D E P A R T M E N T
137&139Stf

The Parts Department is being enlarged in order to care for
the immediate needs of Hudson, Essex and Nash owners.
The Thomas Nash Company policy will continue as in the past
—to give each customer prompt, courteous and satisfactory service
at reasonable cost—and the personnel extends to you a most cor
dial invitation to visit our premises, whether it be for business
reasons or friendly call.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have been hav
ing some very ac
ceptable singing, by
male v o i c e s , in
Thomaston of late,
and each time that
I have listened to
them it called to my
mind singing of sail
ors that I used to
hear.
I have read many
times th a t sailors
sang io chanties to
pass away the time.
Somehow or other I
never fell in with such men. I re
member the last time th at I came
across, when one night in the dog
watch we got together in one of the
forecastles and sang. T hat was the
only time th at I remember we did
such a thing—and we didn't sing
chanties either—we sang Moody and
Sankey hymns. It was getting into
cold weather so that we had the door
closed tight, and wasn’t it smoky!
Probably every man was smoking, as
well as the lamp, and th a t was
smoking overtime. And didn't we
sing! Seems as though we must have
jarred the soot off the ceiling.
You must understand, th a t there
are capstan shanties, used in walking
around the capstan — shanties that
are only used in rolling the bunt of
I a sail up onto the yard; bowline
j shanties; fore and main sheet
shanties; topsail halyard shanties,
and so on. I was never with a crew
I th at was given to chantying. The
I first th a t I ever heard was in New
' York harbor, on a large square rigi ger, I imagined in from a long voy
age. from the way the men sang to
gether. They were furling the sails
and it seemed to me th a t every sail
was rolled onto the yard with ;a
shanty running something like this

of the lines of that shanty, but the
lines of “Blow the man down, bullies,
blow the man down," seem to stick
out with, considerable distinctness
As I recall it the shanty man starts
in this way:
Augh. blow the m an down, bullies, blow
the man down.
(Refrain) 'Way, hey. blow the man down;
Blow the man down, bullies, kick him
along,
Augh give me some tim e to blow the
man down.

By th a t time he is organized and
he sings for all he is worth.
As I

was a-walklng down
street.
Way. hey, blow the man
As I was a-walklng down
street.
Augh give me some tim e to
man down.

Liverpool
down.
Liverpool
blow the

I met a policeman, said he unto me.
Way. hey. etc..
I met a policeman, said he unto me,
Augh. give me some tim e to blow the
man down.
You're a bloody Black Bailer. Just oft
from a spree.
Way. hey. etc .
You're a bloody Black Bailer, right of'n
a spree.
Augh give me some tim e to blow the
man down.
You're committing a noosance, so come
'long o' me.
Way. hey. blow the man down.
You're committing a noosance. so come
'long o' me.
Augh give me some tim e to blow the
man down.
Dear sir, you're mistaken, I am not the
man
Way. hey. blow the man down,
I’m a flying fish sailor Just home from
Hongkong,
Augh give me some time to blow the
m an down.

And so on, Mr. Editor, while your
body is probably swinging with the
rythm of the song and you are just
itching to get hold of the fall of a
topsail halliard with the rest of us—
"And its's up aloft th a t yard must
I go"—all the same as it was with the
j young fellows of the long ago. You
Then blow. boys. blow, for Californy O. i will notice th at in this topsail hal
There Is plenty of gold, so I've been liard shanty th at there arc two pulls
told.
in each retain—same as there was in
On the banks of the Sacramen-to
And with a mighty emphasis on the ! Whiskey for my Johnnie." Then
“to" of the Sacramento, up onto the there was the shanty for U>e bowline,
yard came the bunt of the sail. It j Haul the bowline, the good ship's rolling
was very interesting. The firs t' Haul the bowline, the bowline haul.
shantying that I heard aboard m y ! And the bowline comes out, I can
own vessel was one night when the tell you, with a hearty good will,
second mate struck up a topsail hal- ' Then there was the "Johnnie Bowker’
liard shanty on the fore sheet, Of shanty th at I think was used on the
course th at was a bad break, but fore and main sheets. I never heard
perhaps the second mate didn't know it, and there are lots of others th at
any better. That ran as I remember I don’t recall.
it:
One time when we hauled into the
dock in Sharpness, we heard in the
Whiskey here, whiskey there.
(Refrain) “Whiskey. Johnnie.’
distance, a quarter of mile away—
Whiskey is the life of man.
the old shanty, perhaps the father of
Whiskey for my Johnnie.
, ., ..
.them all, “Sallie Brown.” We found
The shanty man sets the time and lhe singlng wa5 on board a Norwcgian
meter and the probability is that ship. That, you know, is a capstan
there are men enough in the chorus shanty. They used only two lines beto indicate to the others where to sides the refrain. I judged the
pull. The shantyman has to spare shanty man had been on some deep
his lines, and it is customary to re water ship and picked up those two
peat them, that they may go further. lines, and as the other sailors were
In this shanty the pull comes on the interested how they did tell about
“W hisk/' and on the “John.” So “Sallie Brown.” Another capstan
that you will comprehend th at it shanty was “Oh, now we weigh
would be difficult to make it come anchor for New Orleans Town." re
right on a fore or main sheet. In frain, “Hurrah, my boys, we are
mast-heading a topsail or topgallant homeward bound1." I helped sing
yard it would be with short pulls, that shanty at South Pass, Missis
while with the sheets it would be with sippi River, and how that anchor did
long pulls. I don't call to mind other come out of the mud!
Well, that is of the long ago, but
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
d'yer know, I am inclined to think
TONSILS
that as this comes under the eye of
No risk to patient: no hospitalization one of the older Thomaston boys
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. nt! holding down the management of a
Saturdays
j transportation company, out in ChiDR. ETHEL CRIE
cago x th a t his eyes arc going to
Osteonathic Physician
i bn8hUm UP. a
and the blood
Office Tel. 1.36; Res. 83. Thomaston QU'c^fn in' his veins, as he secs in his
157S78 i aMn(i s €ye a string of men along the
____________________________ ____ | deck, hanging on to a topsail h al
liard fall, while he faces them; then
[swinging his hand high in the air
A N N U A L MEETING
and reaching for the upper hold on
the halliard he breaks out in the old
shanty

R ockland L oan &
B uilding A ssociation

The Annual Meeting of the
Shareholders of the Rockland Loan
& Building Association will be
held at the office of the Corpora
tion, No. 18 School Street, Rock
land, Maine, Monday evening, Jan
uary 9, 1933, at 7..3O o'clock for the
following purposes:
First
To listen to and act upon lire
Reports of the Officers.
Second
To choose a Board of eleven Di
rectors and an Auditor.
Third
To transact any other business
that may properly come before the
meeting.
H. O. G URD Y,

Rockland, Maine,
Dec. 30, 1932.

Secretary.
157S3

Twenty-nine petitions signed by selectmen of the towns, action which
more than 1500 residents of Waldo he sta te s he believed would result in
and Knox Counties requesting that a the filling up of many gaps in the
State Highway to be known as the highw ay system of the State. ChairGeorgcs Valley Pike an d connecting m a n Peabody's plan was strongly enRoute 101 at Union w ith Route 102 dorsed and his statem ent of it apa t Belmont Corner be constructed plauded by those present a t the hear
were presented to the S tate Highway ing.
C hairm an George Nichols of Cam
Commission Wednesday. The com
mittee presenting the petitions con den of the Selectmen's Association
sisted of State representatives, com directed presentation of the petitions
missioners of the two counties . and arguments in their behalf were
through which the road would pass, nresented by Senator A. M. Small c
selectmen of the towns of Union, Ap I Freedom, State Representative Everpleton, Searsmont and Belmont, offi , e tt N. Hobbs, County Commissioners
cials of the Waldo an d Knox Coun- ( H iram Burgess of Waldo and Adii:
ties Selectmen's Association and 20 or i H opkins of Knox, Secretary Donald
more citizens of the interested towns. I M athieson of the selectmen's associaNo decision on w hat th e action of tion, Maynard Brown and Howard
the Commission would be was given Proctor, business men of Appleton,
as Chairman Peabody stated that A rth u r E. Templeton of Searsmont,
no definite road program for 1933 an d several others.
T h e petitions presented Wednesday
could be outlined un til It Is learned
what the attitude of the incoming ' besides the names of several hundred
Legislature will be. He emphasized residents of the more th a n 200 square
his belief, however, th a t a change m iles of country which would be im
should be made in the highway laws mediately benefited by the proposed
so th at State aid money in the differ Pike, contain the official endorsement
ent counties should be apportioned of th e Rocklar.d and Union Chambers
by counties instead of allotted to of Commerce and signatures of virtu
towns as at present and that the ally all the public officials—city.
money should be expended by the county and State—In Belfast, Rockcounty commissioners rather than 1lan d and surrounding territory.

H O BBS SPRINGS SURPRISE
Camden Ex-Sheriff Candidate F o r a Federal A ppointm ert
But N ot the One T h a t Was Expected
In Knox County political circles to
day a surprise will be sprung by this
paper's announcement that exSheriff J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden
has announced himself a candidate
for federal appointment.
I t had been generally hinted that
Mr. Hobbs would be a candidate foi
postmaster in his town, but that ap
pointment would not come for three
years and the energetic Camden
politician is not minded to wait that
long.
The surprise which he springs is
found in the fact th a t he is candidate
No. 3 for the office of United States
Marshal, the position which is also
being Sought by Mayor Charles M.
Richardson of Rockland. Mr. Hobbs
says that he has been offered strong
endorsement, and th a t his friends in
sist that he make the fight now in

ste ad of waiting three years for the
postmastership.
Mr. Hobbs belongs to a family of
Democratic political workers originat
ing In Hope. He became a resident of
C am den in 1900, joining the staff of
th e Camden Lumber Co. as clerk and
salesm an He was 15 years with that
concern, meantime receiving much
urging to enter the political field.
H e served a term as county com
missioner from 1907 to 1913 and was
hig h sheriff from 1915 to 1921, mak
ing a n excellent record in both offices.
I n his home town he has always
h a d strong endorsement, serving as
selectm an in 1921, 1922, 1930 and 1931,
an d being chairman of the board in
1921 and 1930. He has been chairman
of th e Democratic town committee.
H e is an Odd Fellow and a mem
ber of the Camden Business Men's
Association.

M E T H E B E S E C CLUB

papier was on "Natal and the Trans
vaal,” and Miss Lucy Rhodes gave
a papier entitled “From Capetown to
Kimberley." Distinguishing features
of cities, climate, customs, education,
etc., were incorporated in the papiers
w hich were of unusual excellence.
T h e wonderful work of David Living
sto n e and Cecil Rhodes was stressed,
an d the portions pertaining to the
diamond' industry were of particular
Interest. Several of the members
contributed informal bits of informa
tio n s or anecdotes.
T h e next meeting will be in charge
of Mrs. Lenora Cooper whose subject
will be “Along the W est Coast of
A frica,” and the hostesses will be
Mrs. Grace Daniels, Mrs. Addie Small
a n d Miss Lucy Rhodes.

S tudy of A frica Interestingly
C ontinued — A Christmas
A ctivity

The Mcthebesec Club, meeting
yesterday afternoon a t the home of
Mrs. Suella Sheldon, Masonic street,
had 27 members in attendance, and
was presided over by Mrs. Clara
Thurston in the absence of Mrs. An
gelica Glover, president, who is ill.
The report of the group in charge of
the Christmas tree was particularly
interesting. From the tree, a part
of the previous meeting, 60 rifts were
taken, with further donations bring
1 A Yankee ship came down the river,
ing the number up to around 100.
Hang, boys hang.
There were stockings, footwear, mit
Pardner.
tens, gloves, as well as dolls, books,
Thomaston, December, 1932.
games and other toys. A committee
Kissing a gir'. !s just like opening composed of Mrs. Thurston, Mrs.
a bottle of olives— the first may come Minnie Rogers, Mrs. Alice Karl, Mrs.
hard, but it's a cinch to get the rest Theresa Millett and Mrs. Orissa
M erritt met at Mrs. Rogers’ home
shortly before C hristm as and ar
ranged the distribution.
Mrs. Millett, chairm an of the ways
and means committee, announced the
third dramatic criticism in the club
PUT UP IN
series, which will be presented Tues
T t M Gallon Kegs,
$2.40
day afternoon by M aud Andrews
Lincoln at the Universalist Church.
4 Gallon Kegs,
$2.90
I t is believed she will present either
Gallons Kraut Pickle.
$2.00
Molner's "Liliom” o r Kaufman's
Great for your health
"Dinner At Eight."
Forty-nine years of experience.
The program in charge of Miss
Ship it all over the United States.
Ellen Daly was on “From Zanzibar to
Capetown." Miss D aly presented a
EDW IN A . DEAN
papier on Zanzibar, Nairobi, Rhode
Tel. 671-J,
Rockland. Me.
sia. Madagascar, an d other parts in
157S6
“E ast Africa. Miss Helen D. Perry’s

SAUER KRAUT

RING OUT WILD BELLS
R in g out. wild bells, to th e wild sky.
T he flying cloud, the frosty light;
T he year Is dying In th e night:
R in g out, wild bells, and let him die.
R in g out the old. ring In the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;
T he year Is going, let him go;
R in g out the false, ring In the true.
R in g out the grief th a t saps the mind.
For those that here we see no more;
R ing out the feud of rich and poor;
R in g In redress to all mankind.
R in g out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring In the nobler modes of life.
W ith sweeter manners, purer laws.
R ing out false pride in place and
blood.
T he civic slander and the spite;
R ing In the love of tru th and right.
R in g In the common love of good.
R ing out old shapes of foul disease.
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold:
Ring out the thousand warn of old.
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
—Alfred Lord Tennyson.

ON R E G U L A R FO R C E

TEe C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______

God sent not his Son into the
world to condemn the world; but
that the world through him might be
saved—John 3:17.

Every-O tber-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , December 31, 1932
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T H E SC H O O L B U D G E T

David S. B each’s A ppoint B oard Presents F igures For
m ent To R etired C arrier’s
Fiscal Year, and Notes
Position Confirm ed
Som e Com parisons

David S. Beach received the best
The budget for the p rv ^ n t fiscal
i Christmas present in his career this year is submitted for publication by
| year, when Uncle Sam placed in his vote of the school board, together
with clarifying explanations.
j stocking an appointment as perma1846-1933
“It should be noted,” says the
On the first day of January, open- 1
statement, “that there is considerable
difference between the total school
ing the year 1846, there was marked j
cost, or expenditure for a year, and !
excitement in the town of Bast
the city appropriation for a year, due
Thomaston (Rockland) occasioned
to various items of income from the J
by the fact that on that new year day
State, from tuition and minor local
receipts.
was to appear the initial number of
"The actual appropriations called
the Limerock Gazette. A crowd had
for in this budget are a decrease of
gathered in the main street, about the
only $130.78 from the appropriation
wooden building where now stands
of last year wherea- the total school
expenditure is less than last year by ;
the row of brick shops known as the I
$7915.23. At the beginning of last I
Everett Spear block, the upper story
fiscal year we had net W’orking
of which building housed the job
balances to begin with of $4077.21
printing establishment of Porter &
whereas this year we had only
Richardson, through whose bold
$1615 54 or a difference of $2461.67
In addition to this the estimated de- j
enterprise the town was to be shown
its first newspaper. The details of
I crease from State funds is $1103.61 in
the general school fund alone aside ,
the historical occasion deal with the
from the subsidy in industrial educa- !
delayed arrival by the Boston steam- j
tion and physical education of about I
$3065. The approximate saving to the |
er of the Franklin press, the excitecity of $3747 and to the State of
ment of the eager crowd and the j
$4168.
chagrin of the printers—until word |
“We believe it also of interest here 1
was sounded that the “boat had j
to say th a t the school expenditure of
1930 was $98,948.59 and estimate for
arrived''—whereupon the excited citi- j
,
±
, nent letter carrier to succeed Charles the present year of $84,948.59 or a de
zens gave themselves to the task of , H Waik€r retired,
crease in total expenditure in thre°
hauling the heavy iron press from the
jjr. Beach came to this city from years of $13,378.41."
steamboat wharf, lifting it up the | Somerville, Mass., about 11 years ago.
The budget follows:
office stairs and lending their per- al}d had been h®re 0I?'y a short time
Common schools — Teachers' salronal aid
of the j whe
, P“ he
sln6 through
thecaUmg
postoffice
mcludmg
sonal
aid to
io the
tne working
worung off
on m
one day
a nonce
at. anes, $4212
75; special. $36,755; janifuel
eagerly awaited publication. I t was tention to a Civil Service examina- $2800,
seaoo total.
total $44
467 75- hbalance
a ta n o e from
$44,467.75;
from
a momentous occasion.
; tion for letter carrier. He passed 1931-32. $4 47; expected from State.
Throughout the years now approxi- j this examination, and as substitute $12,000; transfer of balances in indus
..
_
__
i™ , carrier for lo ti years is familiar to
mating a century the little loca pogtofflee customers on every route in trial and physical educations. $1010.29:
total. $13,014.76; to be appropriated
newspaper then launched has regu- I the city as an efficient and obliging for common schools, $31,452.99.
larly greeted a public which has given 5servant of the government
High School-Teachers' salaries,
His appointment is effective as of including special, $21,387.50; janitors.
to it a steadily increasing patronage
I t enters now upon its 88th year in Jan. 1st. and it is a safe guess that he $1465; substitutes. $300; fuel, $2000;
will receive hearty greetings all along total. $25,152.50; balance from 1931enjoyment of corporate health and the line.
32. $27088; expected from tuition.
properly grateful for the friendly sup$4000; total, $4,270.88: to be appropriport which continues to be given it R O T A R IA N S A P P R O V E D ated for HlSh School, $20,881.62
Text bocks—$2500; balance from
out of a community whose interests
it reciprocally aims to serve. I t is a Congressm an - elect M oran 1931-32. $7.94; to be appropriated,
$2492 06.
ripe age to have attained, by man or
Presented His Views To Supplies — Lights, $1061; water,
newspaper, and that either, owing to
$1044; paper. $250; general supplies.
$1275; typewriters, $480: High School
Local C lub
that achieved number of years, find',
telephone, $109; janitors’ supplies,
accompanying them conditions of
Congressman-elect E. Carl Moran $300; chemistry and physics, $170;
physical and business good health,
total, $4689; balance from 1931-32
is a m atter which may justly be visit told the Rotary Club yesterday of his $47.24; debits expected, $100; total,
_____________
___
which
views
on
the
Problems
of
the
next
$147.24; to be appropriated, $4541.76.
ed by congratulations. With
comfortable" reflation The" Courier- | Ccn^ KS a 'ld the new president, and
Supervision—To be appropriated,
$1430; conveyance—to be appropriat
Gazette enters into the New Year 80 we 1 werc his words received that ed, $900; medical inspection—to be
with confidence in the return of pros his hearers applauded to the echo appropriated. $300; repairs—to be ap
perous times and the best of good and demanded a continuation of his propriated. $3000.
talk when he would have made
Insurance, office expense and inci
wishes to its large and loyal group of
an end.
dentals—Insurance, $1412.34; census.
patrons.
The speaker handled his facts $12500: stamps, stationery, express,
without
gloves and stated his con etc.. $135; telephone. $80: salary for
THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE
clerk, $702; total, $2454.34; balance
structive ideas of what action Con from 1931-32. $212.17; to be appropri
gress may take on the three para
The citizens' cooperative committee mount issues—unemployment. Fed ated. $2242.17.
Summary
has in its hands a piece of work eral expenditures and governmental Common Schools,
$31,452.99
of no inconsiderable magnitude, in reorganization. According to Mr High School,
20.881 62
2.492 03
bringing forth some practical plan for Moran the immediate and all im Text Books.
portant problem is taking care of the
4.541.76
relieving the city of the present 11,000.000 unemployed. He prophe Supplies,
Supervision,
1.430.00
embarrassment under which it labors sied that Congress would endeavor Conveyance,
900.00
financially. The mayor is right when to make the nation's consumption of Medical Inspection,
300 00
poods
equal
its
productive
power,
Repairs.
3.000.00
he declines to allocate to any one of
thereby re-employing labor. This Ins., Office Exp., etc.,
2,242.17
the past or present city governments consumption increase will be effected
responsibility for existing conditions. through developing foreign markets.
$67,240.63
Total,
The increasing inability of the FedThey are conditions which have
gradually been created, and are com- I eral government to live within its in3
J. . ,
! come. Mr. Moran said, can best be B A SK ETBA LL B A T T L E S
mon to a situation which is nation- handled through curtailing govemCamden vs. Alumni
wide. Not to spend the time in ment participation in State and indiThe Old Grads were too much for
unavailing criticism of what in the i vidual activities. He feels that bv
V Esy ursettinGa
past has been done, but to seek out the I aP PW g the principle “Is it a proper the boys' team last rig h t winning
r
I tfunction
i ir»z»tinn f n r rr»z> k c n o n l r m v o r n r o o n t
for the Federal government' 4Q to 25. The High School girls came
best and practical method of dealing the huge burden of carrying on. the to the rescue, however, defeating she
with it now, is the thing which every thousands of bureaus cculd be elimi Alumnae 32 to 24. Dean starred in
day at a family reunion at the home
Miss Luetta Storer has a beautifully
citizen earnestly approves. Through - nated. He frankly condemned Fed the masculine contest, making 15
SO U TH W ALDOBORO
STRA N D TH EATRE
V IN A L H A V E N
points. Score of boys game:
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford . <jeccrateu Christmas tree, and the
cut the long years of a general pros eral aid as an unwise costly practice
A lum ni
Wkichenbach in West Waldoboro.
„„ h
,,,- lawn.
and felt the same could be applied
, ,
1Sargents have one on
their
A. B. Little and Jane Mallard of
Clark Gable will come Monday and
At Union Church Sunday morning
perity our people, who are the ta x  to State aid. He agreed with Presi
P
F
G
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler s Cor
Tristol
were
at
George
T.
Palmer's
Rev.
P
J.
Clifford
will
take
for
his
10 Tuesday in the leading role of “No |
0
.. 5
payers, have grown into the way of dent Hcover and President-elect Miller, If ......
ner spent Christmas day with Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Cramer is ill with flu,
0
.. 1
2 Man of Her Own. " Gable has the i text “The Big Year.” The evening ast Saturday.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
I but is improving slightly.
/
demanding public improvements in Roosevelt that the reorganization of Stahl. If .......
meeting
will
be
devoted
to
song,
and
Miss Barbara Winchenbach of Bos
2 i role of Babe Stewart, suave card
0
. 1
Nash, rf
many directions, which were easy to the government could only be Stockwell, rf
the
American
Legion
m
instrel
chorus
ton spent Christmas with her par
0
6i
3
handled by the chief executive with
ents Mr. and Mrs. Leland Winchen
pay for when times were flush. full authority to act.
10, sharp and devil with women. Be of 30 voices will be heard.
Greenlaw, c
. 5
0
cause
he
tries
to
walk
out
on
her,
■
Frank Rossiter of Camden has been bach.
0
0i
. 0
Times are no longer flush, citizens
The speaker told in happy vein of Stevenson, c
1
1 Dorothy Mackaill, his come-on for his the guest of relatives here the past
0
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton, Mr.
are necessarily cutting down personal his recent visit to Washington as Alexander, Ig
1
('
and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and Mrs.
2 1card games, threatens to turn him week.
expenditures. The city-w hich the guest of Congressman John E. Nelson Mayhew. !g
6 over to the police, and he is forced to
3
0
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hopkins of Jennie Scofield spent Christmas at
, *
i.
whem he succeeds. The present in Prince, rg
ancient philosopher declared was after cumbent not onjy £aw jjjg successor Fitzgerald, rg
1
1
0
are guests of her parents Mr. Milton Creamer's at the village.
leave town until she cools off. In a Camden
and Mrs. Robert Arey.
all only the people—has got to take prOperly introduced to the necessary
J. C. Pitcher of Milton Mass., visit
40 small town, he meets Carole Lom
.......... 19
Totals
Miss Virginia Black left today for ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
similar action. If we turn back a few Congressmen but gave a dinner in
bard,
so
bored
with
small
town
life
Camden
West
Hartford,
Conn.,
to
resume
vears, to the time when the budget ] his honor, presented him with a key
Pitcher a few days last week.
she’s ready for anything. They take teaching.
F
G
y
xi,
to his office and agreed to leave tne
Julian Berry and Miss Louise Berrv
a gambler's chance—flip a coin.
........... 1
0
ran many thousands of dollars less
extensive files of Congressional Brown rg
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley have were Christmas Day guests of Mr. anc
Gable loses and has to marry her. returned from Thomaston.
0
than its present figures, and recal' matters compiled during the past McLeod Ig ........... 1
, Mrs. O. S. Borneman.
To the girl, however, the marriage
5
Donald Poole who is at home for
that Rockland then did very well decade. This gentlemanly exchange Dean, c ... ........... 5
is the real thing, and before he knows the Christmas recess, was recently
Reginald Monahan Jr. of East Wal
0
...........
6
paid its bills and found a contented of courtesies was most gratifying to Lord. rl .
it. the hard-boiled gambler is begin made a member of Sigma Chi fra doboro recently spent a few days with
0
........ . 1
H
. . . _____ the club.
Meldin. if
ning to fall in love. There is, how ternity at University of Maine.
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. A. J
citizenry, some suggestions may pre
0
Treneer. If ........... 1
ever, the ex-girl, Dorothy, to be taken
sent themselves which shall bear
Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained the Genthner.
“ ON MY S E T ’’
3.) care of when the newly-weds get back
15
Horace Flanders is passing the win
Totals
Bridge Eight at her home Wednesday
valuably upon our present situation.
to New York.—adv.
Talbot.
,
Refeice.
ter
with his brother Evren.
night,
featuring
a
joke
Christmas
tree.
The committee earnestly desires to
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Studley of
Miss Kathleen Cotter has returned
Rudy Valee has thousands of
hear from citizens who entertain any
At Newcastle last night Houlton
West Warren were guests Sunday of
PA R K THEATRE
to Augusta.
admirers, but there were others,
High defeated Lincoln Academy
views which may apply to the task
Mr. and Mrs M. H. Brown enter Mrs. Studley’s mother Mrs. Julia
no doubt, who would like to say
P A Y 1933 CH RISTM AS GIFTS
22 to 16.
Frank Buck, author, adventurer tained Frank Grimes over the Christ Winchenbach.
it with a club, Thursday night
that confronts the committee, and
••••
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Carter
of
and
wild
animal
maestro
whose
mas
holiday.
he
rote
a
long
way
in
my
esti
will give to every such suggestion
Houlton 35. Rockport 25
camera record of his own book,
Frank Mullen is a t Knox Hospital . Friendship spent Christmas Day with
mation by declaring for the
PA Y 1933 TAXES
earnest and impartial consideration.
The Rockport High School basket- "Bring 'Em Back Alive,” is the latest and is to undergo an operation Mon Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace.
waltz form of music. I am not
Mrs. Fiank Guptill and children of
a dancer, and am probably . ball team, which has been riding screen sensation, claims tflat the day. Mrs. Mullen accompanied him
PA Y 1933 INSURANCE
Harvard, Mass. Maynard Brown of
THOSE SEA SHANTIES
frightfully old fashioned, but 1roughshod over its opponents thus man-eating tiger who is the villain of to Rockland.
far this season, was brought up on his jungle drama will make all the
Mrs. Carroll Gregory returned Norfolk Downs. Mass., and Mr. and
nothing has ever shaken my con
the round turn on the home court hard-working badmen of the movies Thursday from Portland where she j Mrs. Oliver Brown of Bath were
viction that no dance music has
T hat delightful Old Salt, snug-harThursday night, when defeated by green with envy when they see him was guest cf her brother A rthur Chap guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
better rhythm or is more sooth
bored in his Thomaston boyhood
ing than the old fashioned waltz, j the invading quintet from Aroostook fight his way through the RKO- man. Mr. Chapman visited his mother Winchenbach.
| County. Surprised, and presumably Radio picture made by the Van Buren Mrs Stephen Lewis over Christmas.
home, has brightened the columns of
vexed by their upset in Thomaston Expedition. This ferocious jungle
Mrs. A. U. Patterson and daughter
this paper with many graphic stories
G R O SS N ECK
“Famous Songs and Their
the previous night, the Houltoneers beast whose sole concern is today's
of th e vanished days of the clipper
Stories" formed the topic for an I drew from their reserve supply of pep, dinner, acts and fights with rare un Miss Eliza are in Rockland, guests of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Schofield
Miss Evelyn Waltz of Rockville, j
interesting half hour broadcast
ship, but none of his recollections can
and kept the Rockport hoop in a con- concern. During the course of the
Mrs. Charles Chilles returned Conn., is visiting her parents, Mr.
on one of the stations Thursdaypicture he lists among his adversaries Thursday from Rockland.
surpass in interest these recalled sea
i
stan
t
state
of
siege.
and Mrs. Alden Waltz.
night. I tuned in on two—“And
Dobbins, the Houlton forward, a giant crusher python, a twentyThere will be the usual New Years
shanties, which today are spread
the Band Played On" (1895), and
Allison Waltz has moved with his
foot crocodile, a neat but not gaudy- eve ball Saturday night a t Memorial
scored
the
highest
number
of
points
“On the Banks of the Wabash"
before our readers. There will be
black panther and a bull water buf hall, continuous dancing from 9 to family into their new house, which i
for
the
visitors,
but
in
this
respect
(1896) heaid so frequently in
he recently built.
some yet living who have listened to
S A V E FOR T H E TIME OF NEED
was obliged to divide honors with falo. Before he was run down and 12. Two orchestras.
what I must still refer to as the
Mi£3 Ida Winchenbach spent Fri- |
brought to book by Buck and his
the sailors as with raised voices they
Richards,
the
Rockport
forward.
Mildred Robinson returned Wed
good old Farwell Opera House
' day evening of last week with Miss
assistants he had attempted homi nesday to Rockland.
1Graffam refereed. The score:
drove the capstan bars, while the sails
SA V E FO R A HOME
days.
cide four times, suicide twice and
Houlton High
Miss Louise Libby who spent the G retchen Waltz at Waldoboro.
were lofted into place and the anchor
G
F
P murder, mayhem and highway rob Christmas recess with her parents
Mrs. Melvin Genthner was at Mrs.
SA V E FO R A VA CA TIO N
came dripping over the quarter.
With Howard Barlow conduct
Briggs, If ......................... 4 0
8 bery too many times to try to keep Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Libby in Wollas Nellie Holbrook's in Bremen last
ing the Columbia Symphony Or
Moreover there are yet with us those
Dobbins, rf ...................... 4 3 11 track of “Bring 'Em Back Alive," ton, Mass., returns today to resume week.
chestra and assisted by a large
Lambert, c ...................... 4 2 10 Monday and Tuesday.—adv.
teaching.
Clarence Richards has employment
who can on occasion lift a voice in
gioup
of
nationally
known
Wolhaupter, lg .............. 2 2
6
A watch meeting will 'be held to at Clifford Winchenbach’s in West i
the old refrains. We should name
artiste, the Columbia network
Gilpatrick. lg ................. 0 0
0
night at Union Church. All are wel Waldoboro.
at venture that trinity of Snow boys
will salute the rations of the
G. Briggs, rg ................. 0 0
0
come.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach has been
world in a gala broadest Mon
Cap’n Dick and Cap'n John and
McCluskey, rg ................. 0 0
0
William Fraser returned Friday to ! ill and was attended by Dr. Hahn of
day,
from
3
to
4
p.
m.
Among
Quincy, Mass.
Cap'n Willis, born to the adventurous
Friendship.
the artists will be Crane Calder,
35
Totals ........................ 14
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Brown enter
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Eugley and two
life of the sea, with the salt of it still
(bat ', Evan Evans-, baritone;
Parcel Delivery
Rockport Aces
tained a party of 12 relatives last daughters spent Sunday with the lat
running in their veins, and a knowl
Theo Karie, tenor; Barbara
P
F
G
Saturday evening at their home. Hill ter’s parents in Boothbay.
Maaicl, contralto; and others,
3
edge of the shanty which memory will
Erickson, rg ..................... 1 1
side Farm. A Christm as tree fur
Mrs. Clara Manley of Lexington,
••• ••• •••
F
am
ily
W
ashings
6
2
j Nash, lg ...................... — 2
nished amusement, and Santa Claus Mass., spent the day recently with
never loose. How we should like to
0
0
E. B. Rideout will make a spe
Crockett, lg ..................... 0
Called For and Delivered
appeared in person and generously Mr and Mrs. William Gross.
be present a t a gathering of old sail0
cial broadcast over WEEI at 12.05
Bohndell, lg ..................... 0 0
remembered all present. Lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
ormen cf Knox County, and listen to
5
tome-row morning — the first [ Ladd, c ........................... 1 3
served and it was a very enjoyable daughter Frances of Camden were at
3
11
them recalling in chorus this wellbroadcast of the year through
Richards, rf ..................... 4
evening.
Melvin Genthner's Friday of last
0
that ‘ tation.
Ingraham, If ................... 0 0
nigh forgotten epic music of the days
week.
0
0
Starr,
If
...........................
0
Berets
which
look
as
though
the>
Tel.
1C6-R
when our ships <n triumph sailed into
Harry Creamer was in Augusta
0
Auction at Knox Book Store Mon Crockett, If ....................... 0 0
■were nailed to the head are the lat Tuesday.
every navigable corner of the seven day and Tuesday afternoons, starting
est fashion. Many heads lend them
Mr, and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
9 25
at 2.00—adv.
Totals .......................... 8
seas.
j selves to this treatment.—Punch.
AGED EIGHTY-SEVEN
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I. R. Cutler is ill with the gripp,- ,
at his home in Old Town.

ESTHER M. DWYER

Three

THE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

IN THE
CHURCHES

Esther M., 36. wife of Clarence J.
Port Clyde and Glenmere
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
The Rockville AC. basketball teai Dwyer of Martinsville, died at B an
The services for Sunday, Jan. 1, will i
Jan. 1—New Year Day.
gor.
Dec.
26
She
was
born
in
Camden,
will play the Belfast Bears Tuesda
be:
Jan. 1—Warren—The cantata. “The
daughter of the late Cora (Thorndike)
At the Ridge, 10.45 a. m.. "Facing
Promised Child,” Sunday evening at 7 at Rockport.
and
Edward
D.
Harrington.
Most
o’clock at the Baptist Church.
the New Year." At the Port, 3 p. m..
Jan. 2— Elks dance.
of
her
life
had
been
spent
in
Rock
A comedy in one act entitled “Thi
the same subject. At 7 p. m. the
Jan. 6 (3 to 9.30)—Woman’s Educa
land the family moving to this city
candle-light service as above noted.
tional Club, observes gentlemen’s night Missing Tube Tester" furnished earl.,
26
yt
ars
ago.
For
several
years
she
at Copper Kettle.
morning diversion down the line.
Sabbath School at the Ridge, 11.45 !
was ■mpioyed by the W. O. Hewett Co.
Jan. 9—Trials of Cruiser Portland be
a. m.; at the Port 2 p. m. At 6 p. m. j
gin on the Rockland course.
j „ .
, _ j,
_.
a»d left her position there to assist
the Junior C. E. a t the Port.
Jan. 14—Limerock Valley Pomona
Edward C Jones of Gardiner• w h y, ln c.iring fQr her molher durlng her
meets with Meguntlcook Orange, Cam is soon to see his 50th year in the bai iasl mness performing those duties
Midweek services: Wednesday 7 j
den.
p. m. at the Ridge, Thursday 7 p. m. I
berlng business, walked from Warren with exemplary courage and devoat the Port.
to Rockland while learning his trad'! tion.
WEATHER
Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pastor, offi
in
this
city.
Possessed of sterling principles of
The historical January Thaw
ciates
at these services, to which the
character and naturally of a sweet
seems to have slipped one over on us
public is invited.
At Park Theatre next Tuesda • and gentle disposition, Mrs. Dwyer
by these manifestations of salubrity
Thursday, Dec. 22, at the Port Clyde
during the closing days of the year, there wilkbe a special matinee to ac had a large circle of friends among
Chapel, a three-act playlet "Gwen
with fogs and rains and gentle tem commodate the children who wish to her neighbors and associates, all of
Allen's Christmas," was presented;
perature. All right. Old Man 1932, we see tne great animal picture “Bring whom will remember her th o ughtful!
and Dec. 23 at the Ridge Church, a
kindness and unfailing generosity.
are contented to take leave of you Em Back Alive.”
pantomime, "Why the Chimes Rang."
Five years ago she was married to
with this gentle and unseasonal wave
Both programs were supplemented by
of the hand. The heavy rain of last j A dandelion blossom in its prln.e Clarence J. Dwyer, and to them was j
songs and recitations and Santa
night is gently continuing this morn- , graced the editorial desk yesterday. born one daughter, now three years
Claus to the delight of all The a t
ing, out of the southwest, with tem It was picked by Donald Snowman, of tge. To her husband and this i
tendance at both programs was re
perature above 50. The morning aged 4, on the family premises at little daughter she gave all the ten 
markable, the chapel being filled
der love and care of which she was
radio message gives out continued 49 Crescent street.
SERMONETTE
beyond seating capacity—however,
capable.
cloudiness and occasional rain.
chairs were provided for the others.
A
member
of
the
church
since
Clearing late *on‘ght, except in
The
New
Year
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary
The children did exceptionally well
northern New England, where there will hold a Joint installation Wednes early girlhood, she was always a loyal
1929-1930-1931-1932. What years
and deserve commendation. All were
will probably be snow, and freezing day evening in Odd Fellows hall. Sup worker for th a t cause, and was sus- - of despair and misery. If the overjoyed when the trees were un
temperature tomorrow morning so per at 6.30. All chevaliers and ladies tained to the end by her faith and
trust in God. She was also a mem days of nineteen-thirty-three are leaded of their bounteous gifts.
.after all the New Year may have are requested to be present.
There will be a special candle-light
ber of Golden Rod Chapter, O £.S., to be run out on the pattern of
imething to say for itself. Wind
the past three and a quarter service at the Chapel Sunday evening
Puritan Rebekah Lodge, and the
ill shift to the northwest, reaching
years, many would wish never to Jan. 1 at 7 o’clock. A good program
Kodak snapshots made by Gerald
gale force. In Boston this morning Black, whe accompanied Capt. Win- Congregational Church of Rockland
is in preparation of special musical
live them. Death has been the
A
loving
wife
and
mother,
a
de
the barometer rvg’stered 29.4 and was capaw on .vis Christmas flight over
most merciful thing to many in and speaking numbers. A large gath
voted
sister,
faithful
and
generous
falling rapidly. Temperature, 60.
the Maine coast lighthouses, turned friend, her early passing will bring
ering is expected for this service, the
the immediate past.
We are all hopeful in looking i first of its kind in this community
out surprisingly well. He has an in  deep sorrow to many friends and
Ruth Mayhew Tent, meets Monday, teresting collection.
ahead. The disaster that befell Come and bring your friends.
i relatives. She leaves besides her
with supper at 6.
i husband and daughter Shirley E., two Lot’s wife was in looking back.
At Tenant's Harbor
There will be degree work a t the sisters, Emma H. Bradstreet of Rock Opening a new year seems like
The Sunday morning sermon sub
God’s mercy in blotting out past
The annual meeting of Rockland meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge land and Rose B. Harrington of Lintransgressions. The page ahead ject in the Baptist Church will be
Lodge, F.A.M., will be held next Tues Tuesday evening. The usual circle colnville.
"The Echoes of 1932 and the Call of
day night.
supper will be served at 6. The Lodge
Funeral services were held a t the is unsullied. It is also not writ
ten. We know th a t to win we must 1933." Solo by Mrs. F. W. Barton.
sent out 12 Christmas baskets In ad- Davis chapel, Thomaston, Thursday
Communion a t the close t f morning
work. There is nothing unsolvable
W A L T E R H. SPEAR, Proprietor.
The annual meeting of the Rock dition to providing a Christmas dm- afternoon. Rev. Walter S. Rounds about the world's problems. Stub service, with Bible School immedi
ner
to
a
member.
Remembrances
j
officiating.
The
bearers
were
F
red
'
land Masonic Temple Corporation will
Christian Endeavor
bornness, greed, selfishness, dis ately after.
be held in the Temple next Monday were also sent to several out of town A. Carter of Rockland, Orris Hoi
meetings resumed at 6.15 with the
members and others sick or shut-in. brook, Harold Hupper and Cecil An- j honesty, distrust, are holding back
, president as leader of the monthly
night.
drews of Tenant's Harbor. The the healing processes among n a | consecration meeting; subject, "Fac
Past high priests of King Solo beautiful floral tributes bore testi- j tions.
ing Life Gallantly.” Following the
Racketeering in high and low
Public supper at Legion hall to mon’s Temple Chapter conferred the inony of love and esteem. Burial was |
night from 5 to 7 under the auspices Royal Arch degree Thursday night in the Harrington family lot in Cam places, in our economic structure, evening song service at 7 the pastor
in advertising, in our great bank will speak from the theme “A New
of the American Legion Auxiliary with J. E. Stevens in the chair The den.
Leaf or a New Life." The week of
ing institutions, as well as gang
will be in charge of Mrs. Myra Watts. other past high priests who partici
prayer will be observed by a servicedom. The placing of fourth grade
pated were Edward Gonia, B. S.
each night a t 7, to which all are wel
W H IT E H E A D
men
into
office
and
an
exceedingly
Whitehouse,
Dr.J.
A.
Richan,
A.
F.
An 87-year-old Civil War veteran
come. The meetings will close Friday
low
value
placed
upon
morals,
life
Wisner,
E.
C.
Payson,
Leo
E.
Howard.
in Fitchburg, Mass., Lucius M. Cook
evening with the roll call and observ
Congratulations are exftend"d to
and
politics,
are
the
potent
forces
by name, celebrated his birthday by « r. d . uuucik, u . l , o t . v i a i r .
ance of the Lord's Supper. Monday
Mr. ano Mrs. Herman Carr of the
destroying
America.
The
blind
rolling 15 strings with a total of 1462. C. Flint and George T. Stewart
Popham Beach C G. Station, former refusal of citizens to wake up is evening a delegation of young people
Page George E. Cross.
ly of White Head, on the birth of a
making a new social order of will be present from the Rockland
FAREWELL THIRTY-TWO
daughter Dec. 29, in Rockland.
things well-nigh impossible. A First Baptist Church, and Miss Emily
MacDonald will bring the message.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews and
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
genuine spirit of good will toward
While this is especially for young
Last ^day of the month and
Miss Kathryn Andrews were over- 1 all men would go far in promot
Veterans meets Wednesday night.
people, vet all are welcome, but the
year, and last issue of The Cou
night gue ts here Saturday. They ing peace on this earth.
Patchwork in the afternoon and
Christian Endeavor Society is urged
attended he Christmas concert at
rier-Gazette for 1932. We hope
I'ircle supper in charge of Mrs. Velma
Despite all the optimism th at
to attend one hundred percent. The
Spruce Her d Sunday and were over can be mustered, the United
that the coming year will be more
Ivlarsh and Mrs. Mary Jordan, a t 6.
service in the St. George First Bap
night guest of Mrs. Charles Burke. States will not restore normalcy
to everybody’s liking, while not
Capt. anc Mrs. E. M. Mills. Coast
tist Church will be at 2.15 p. m. and
duly ungrateful for the blessings
by rum. The law of economics is
' Rev. Cecil Witham, home from
Guard, are tn a trip to Massachusetts against it. Nineteen - hundred - the Sunday School at 1.15 until fur
strewn through the one now
Gordon College for the holiday reclosing.
over the hol.days.
ther notice.
thirty-three, we greet you hope
(cess, will speak at the evening servA Christmas tree was the centre of fully.. If all our citizens would
Long Cove
jice at 7.15 a t the Methodist Church ~
" ..
, attraction a t the home of Keeper and
try, we could make you a great
At St. George's Church (Episcopal),
tomorrow evening. He is receiving
Incipient fires which appear to Mrs. A. j Beat of the Light. Mr. and
year.
If
some
try
we
will
make
Rev. E O. Kenyon, pastor, Sunday
very favorable comments on his suc
?’ere discov- j Mrs. Lester Alley and Mrs. Edwin
progress.
,
services will be; Church school at 2
.
Chisholm at 9.30 Faulkingham vere guests.
cess in the pulpit.
William A, Holman.
o’clock; Vespers and sermon at 3.
?^aS ,?€aT B C : Mrs. Stanley Simmons and son
d
between ' Clinton of Spn.ee Head were Christ- )
Edwin A. Dean, whose estate at The tierroL f^r^ eTa n
LEASES THOMAS-NASH CO.
A Watch-Night service will be
Highlands bears the inscription of le Peoples Laundry and Munsey s mas gUfc£us of Mr. and Mrs. Milledge
held at The Salvation Army tonight
“Struggle In" is convinced spring is Garage. The blaze was quickly ex- ; Randan.
upon us, even though the calendar tinguished in each instance Patrol- ! j w KeUey and L. B. Beale, C. G , commencing a t 11 o'clock, the u«ual Jenness C. Thomas of Boston Will
Enlarge Park Street Plant and In
service will be held at 8 o'clock
reads today Dec. 31. On Christmas man Emery who investigated found were on liberty 3»t urday.
crease Its Activities
l XCe2f1OT W? lch W0UJ,d have
Clifford Elwell C.G., was on liberty ! previous to the watch-night service.
Day he planted sweet pea seeds and
since has planted several other kinds urmshed the basis of a possible con-i W{?dnesday which he spent a t his An invitation is given to all to a t 
A business change of particular in
tend.
of seeds. He is starting his hothouse flagration A boy is said to have been home in Spruce Head,
terest to the motoring public is found
seen running away from the locality.
Calvin Beal and Peter Eagan, Tom
• • • •
activities in the near future.
in the leasing by Jenness C. Thomas
Eagan of Rockland and. Matinicus,
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Window smashing continues a t the i were business visitors at White Head J Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv 1 of Boston of the Thomas-Nash garage
Circle supper at the Universalist
properties on Park street. He will
vestry Wednesday at 6 will be in residence on the comer of Limerock I and Norton's Island Wednesday..
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
charge of Mrs. L. F. Chase, who will and Claremont streets and a t a house , j . E. Simmons o f Tenant's Harbor for the feast of the circumcision: Holy continue the Hudson, Essex and Nash
agencies, sales and service with in
be assisted' by Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, on Broadway under the same owner- ' was a t H. W. Andiews' Sunday,
communion a t 7.30; church school at creased facilities. The personnel of
Mrs Herbert Hall. Mrs. Fred Colla- ship At any time such lawlessness <
9.30. choral eucharist and sermon at 1 the company will remain unchanged,
more Mrs Edward Gonia, Mrs. Ben- is a disgrace and depreciates the value j TOO L A T E F O R C L A S S IF IC A T IO N 10.30, vespers a t 7.30 p. m.
I with P. H. Thomas in charge of sales;
jamin Philbrook, Mrs. Harry Brown, of taxable property in those n e i g h - -----------------------------------------------WANTED—Bags and sacks suitable for
Ralph Philbrook of the mechanical
Mrs Hattie Davies, Mrs. F. L. berhoods. Just now when salaries bagging bulk corn, oats, wheat etc
be clean and tree from holes, sub
Green, Mrs. A. M. Moody. Mrs. E. are being cut. men are out of cmploy- Must
At the Congregational Church to department, and Frank Stone of gen
ject to our count and Inspection Cot
C Boody Jr.. Mrs. Mabel Thorndike ment and a distressing condition of ton or burlap sacks that will hold 100 morrow morning Mr. Rounds will eral service. The parts department
and Mrs. E. C. Payson.
city affairs is being faced, something i pounds. Will pay 2 cents each ln ex preach on the subject, "Taking is being enlarged.
The new executive is a native of
_____
should be done to eliminate unncces- change for grain, flour or feeds Stover's Stock." The Lord's supper will be
I Cash Grain Stores, distributors for
Members of Edwin Libby Relief sary and malicious destruction. The _________________
STOVER FEED UFO CO., on track at administered at the close of the Camden, graduating from Camden
157-2 service. Church school at noon. I High School in 1914 and serving over
Corps sewed for the Thrift Shop police department will do well to 86" Park’ s ? Rock and
Thursday. The New Year season was make an example.
The Comrades of the Way will meet seas in the Tank and Motor Trans
port corps. He has been associated
In the vestry at 6 o'clock.
reflecked in the prettily decorated j
------for several years past with the Henleysupper tables, a color scheme of red
Maud Andrews Lincoln will present
i Kimball Co. of Boston. He is mar
and white being used. Mrs. Nellie the third dramatic criticism in the
— M O K E F A IT H , M O R E C O U R A G E ,
Rev. George H. Welch a t the Uni ried and has two children, the family
Higgins, Mrs. Beatrice Bowen and series sponsored by the Methebesec
versalist
Church
at
the
10.45
service
occupying
the
house
at
15
Grove
Mrs Mary SisUire were in charge Club Tuesday afternoon in the UniAll K inds, in A ny Q u a n tity will preach a sermon in keeping with
street.
of supper. Miss Maryon Keller was versalist vestry, and will probably
the new year. The quartet will pre
a naama ■
taken into membership. Installation i cover Molner’s “Liliom," although she j
M O R E B U S IN E S S F O R
EVERYO NE
sent two anthems and communion
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., is a great
will take place next Thursday night, had "Dinner a t Eight," by Kaufman
will be observed. Church school and grandfather for the fifth time. Bang
------under consideration. She was to see
P ictures for Jig saw
Knickerbocker Class will meet at 1goes another dime.—Portland Ore-1
Miss Margaret McKnight, as direc- ! these plays in New York during the
Puzzles
noon. Intermediate Y.P.C.U. a t 5 gonian.
tor of rural religious education, in the | holiday season, then to make her
p. m. will have Lempi Kangas a s ;
week preceding Christmas, gave the choice for her Rockland presentaC hristm as C ards
leader. The week's activ'ties include
Christmas lesson in each of the 11 tion. In any event, a treat is in store |
Steamboat tickets to any part of
Chapin Class Tuesday evening with I the world. Tours arranged to West
schools, explaining to the boys and for all those who plan to hear her,
Mrs.
Welch,
circle
supper
and
a
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F.
girls why we celebrate the day. some ; for Mrs. Lincoln is notable in this j
Knickerbocker Class gathering Wed- |: Lovejoy, Insurance. Phone 1060-J,
of her listeners hearing it for the first line (rf endeavor.
nesday.
I Masonic Temple, Rockland.
time. The schools at Pleasantville
------*»*V
143 then 145-S-tf
and Spruce Head presented Miss Me- j An unemployed mass meeting will I
Knight with Christmas gifts in appre- j be held in Temple hall Sunday after- |
Services a t the Littlefield Memorial
ciation of the lessons she has been noon a t 1.30. The advertised speakers
BORN
Church will be: Prayer meeting at
A. E. BRUNBERG, Prop.
Rockland. Dec. 29. to Mr. and
giving them through the year.
are Helen Brooks of Boston , and
440 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND 10 o’clock, and preaching service at CARR—At
Mrs.
Herman
Carr of Popham Beach
To
hunger marchers from Maine.
Telephone and our agent J. N. 10.30 when the pastor will use as the
coast guard station, formerly of White
Head,
a
daughter.
subject
of
his
sermon,
“The
goal
set
Bath Times: Rockland citizens held fellow workers, employed and unem
Southard will eall on you.
before us.” The choir will sing the
a meeting last night to see what ployed, the placards say: "Over 3000
143T&S157
of the employed and
MARRIED
anthem, “His grace is sufficient" and
could be done to reduce the city ex- elected delegates
_
- MORROW — At Englewood.
RO CKLAND
penses. It was a nonpartisan meet- unemployed workers of the United
Norman Crockett will sing a solo. MORGAN
N. J., Dec. 28. Aubrey Nell Morgan of
ing and there was a great crowd of i States have just returned from the
Junior church under the direction of
Wales and Miss Elisabeth R Morrow,
taxpayers present. Rockland, like ' National hunger march to WashingMiss Olive Bragg will meet a t 10.30 of Englewood and North Haven.
Camden,
Union,
W arren,
Vinalhaven
other cities, is finding that its tax tori, D. C. where they presented to the
also; Sunday school at 11.45 and B Y.
DIED
rate is too high and not only that, ! Congress of the United States the
P.U. at 6.15 led by Dwight Mosher.
but taxes cannot be collected. A com- demands of the 16,000,000 unemployed
Evening service is at 7.15. the subject MORTON—At Gloucester. Mass.. Dec. 7.
C. Eugene Morton, a native of Thom
mittee was formed to work in con- for unemployment insurance and
being “Auditing one's life.” Prayer
aston.
junction with city officials to see winter cash relief. Come and hear
meeting comes on Tuesday evening at HANLEY—At Rockland. Dec. 31. Nina 8..
what economies can be effected. These the reports of the hunger marchers,
7.30.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. James
Hanley, aged 1 month. 6 days. Fu
• • *«
taxpayers' meetings are not in the , Admission free.
neral Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from 20
Interest of salary reduction alone but |
Myrtle street.
At the 10.30 service a t P ra tt Me
W IT H■ T H E B O W L E R S
to study municipal government and
—
A statistical report shows that for
As an instance of practical dis
morial M E. Church the pastor's YOUNG—At Rockland. Dec. 31. Clara E .
SEA SCOUTS INCREASING
wife of Emerson Young, aged 74 years.
save expense wherever possible. They
armament we cite the example of the every four men over eighty-five years
(J
To U i Printing is mors than subject will be "The answer to life’s
3
months,
4
days.
Funeral
Monday
at
are springing up in cities and towns
Late results:
Rockland Eagles,!
great problems" with music by the
New Y car Will See a Total Member- American woman in giving up both old there are seven women. But it's
2 o'clock from 183 Limerock street
all over the country.
2488; Bath Eagles, 2426; Walls' Won- j ■“ just putting words into type. vested choir, Carol Gardner a t the HENDERSON—At Rockland. Dec. 29.
too late then.—Atlanta Journal.
i her hatpin and her rolling-pin.
It is the creation of a work of art,
chip of 14,000 In Tliis Country
ders, 1973; Three Crows. 1889; Rock- 1 be it a simple little announcement organ. The anthems will be "Thy
Muriel. Infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Daniel
Henderson.
Funeral
Sun
Claremont Commandery, K T - ! land Eagles, 1461; Waldoboro Eagles.,
way not mine, Ch Lord" and “We
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
day at 2 o'clock from 19 South street.
In view of the fact that Rockland
has its annual installation next Mon 1384. Details in Tuesday’s issue.
have seen His Star.” Sunday school RUSSELL—At Rockland. Dec. 28. Mary
we
take
all
the
pride
of
an
artist
is likely to see the Sea Scout move
day night, when these officers will be
will
meet
a
t
noon
and
Epworth
S..
wife
of
Edward
Russell,
aged
68
in his craft, in each job; and that
ment revived, the following editorial
inducted into office: Eminent Com
years. 3 months. 8 days.
League a t 6 o’clock. At 7.15 Cecil
is the secret of the superlative
mander. I. Lawton Bray; Generalis
Witham will preach. The members SIMMONS—At Lawry. Dec. "3, Venson E. from the New York Evening Post is
quality
of
The
Courier-Gazette
1855
1933
Simmons,
aged
63
years.
of interest:
simo, Axel E. Brunberg; Captain Gen- !
cf the Epworth League are invited to
Printing.
"One of the oddest and most encour
eral, C. Earle Ludwick; Senior War- j E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
OFFERS
attend a social and watch-night
CARD OF THANKS
den, Lucius S. York; Junior Warden, ,
service a t th e home of Miss Ruth
I wish to express my deep appreciation aging happenings that we know of in
Waldoboro and Rockland
Earle C. Perry; Prelate, George T.
Marston. Social will begin a t 7.30, and thanks for the kindness shown me i these gloomy days is the fact that
Highland!
my recent illness ln Knox Hos- more young American boys are beStewart; Treasurer, George W. Smith; !
later service a t 11.30. Tuesday eve during
Artistic Memorial! in Stone
ital
Thanks to Dr Fogg and Miss j coming Sea Scouts than ever before
Recorder, Charles L. Robinson; Stand- ;
ning's
prayer
meeting
is
at
7.15.
exton
who
gave me such excellent care
1228-tf
and attention, also to the hospital staff Absolutely unchecked, by the depresard Bearer, Charles W. Schofield; |
of
nurses;
to
Bethel Rebekah Lodge and j sion, membership in the Sea Scouts
Sword Bearer, Carleton E. Morse; j
A Home Company and Local Investment
Pomona Orange for the beautiful
"Playing the Game In 1933," will be Knox
Warder, Ernest A. Rogers; Sentinel, I
flowers which helped so m uch to brighten has gone up this year by 40 percent
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
the subject of the New Year sermon i my weary hours. I wish to thank my more than the marked increase of last
James E. Roberts. Right Eminent
friends and neighbors for cards, year. There is every indication that
at the F irst Baptist Church Sunday dear
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
Edward K. Gould will be the install
letters, and the community bdx with its
morning Special music by the choir nice things which surely brought cheer by Jan. 1 a total of 14000 will have
ing officer, assisted by Eminent Sir
Free
From Normal Federal Income Tax
will include, "God Is Our Refuge,’" to my heart. Also in my home many been reached. When there is added
E. R. Veazie and Sir Walter S. Rounds.
of kindness were shown my hus to this the 5600 leaders we find the
Par
V
alue $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Wilson, and “Art Thou Weary?" acts
Royal Arch Masons from the Rock
band while I was away, for all of which I
Holden. A growing church school express my sincere thanks and gratitude. Sea Scouts a t a total close to the
land, Thomaston and Waldoboro
February,
M
ay, A u gust and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
FLOW ER SH O P
Mrs. Lunette Wtncapaw.
20,000 which was the objective set up
with a class for every age will meet
Chapters are invited.
East Union.
* a few years ago. In this picture the
as
a
whole
or
in p art at $105 a share.
at
the
noon
hour.
The
Christian
En371 M AIN S T R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D
elements important for the country
deavorers will meet at 6 o'clock. The
Auction at Knox Book Store Mon
This
stock,
issued under the approval of the
I are, first, th a t the Scout training is
people's evening service will open at
day and Tuesday afternoons, starting
Public U tilities Com m ission is offered to investors
being given to older boys in a crisis
715 with the organ prelude. Tne
at 2.00—adv.
T hanks you for your generous holiday
which specially needs them, and
choir will sing “Onward Christian
a t a price of $ 9 8 .0 0 per share and accrued interest,
I iccond, th a t there Is being trained up
Soldiers," McDougall. This will in- I
DR. J. H. DAM ON
yielding a little m ore than 6% per annum .
|
for
the
future
a
band
of
young
elude a male quartet part and solo by
patronage and wishes you all a prosperous
SERVICE & REPAIRS
Americans who will have the sense
Ray Greene. The choir will also sing, j
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
I of the sea."
“How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings,” ,
ALL MAKES OF SETS
and happy N ew Year.
Dentist
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R o ck 
Roberts. Mr. MacDonald's subject
We thought there was a catch in
will be "Some Roads Into 1933."
land, Maine.
New Office, I. O. O. F. Block
R. W . TYLER
this thing of getting a loan from the
Baptism a t this service. The happy ,
Opposite Postoffice
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
R
FC
.
It
seems
you
are
supposed
to
PHONE
58-23
prayer
and
praise
meeting
will
be
j
Work By Appointment. Tel. 1203-W
109-S-tf
held
on
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evening
a
t
7.15.
1
,
pay
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back.—Macon
Telegraph.
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the ice from the roads and the going wish all a happy, prosperous New
Probate Notices
I
Year.
is good at this writing.
*
The Lions Club had a Charter and J Mahlon Holmes was a recent visitor
STATE OF MAINE
1
ladies' night the 21st, with visitinC i at the lighthouse, and also attended
To nil persons Interested in either of
a
the estates hereinafter named
Lions from Bangor. The meeting was the whist party.
THE E. J. DAVIS place on Summer St.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
in Richardson hall. All enjoyed them
Is for sale. All modern, heated garage.
In and for the County of Knox, on the
R. U COLLINS. Real Estate. 375 Main
Matinicus Rock
selves very much and called it th?
20th day of December In the year of our
St.. Rockland.
149-tf
thousand nine hundred and
best meeting ever.
Happy New Year to all Expecting Lord oneo and
MAN'S Elgin watch, chain and small
by adjournment from day gold
FORD MOTOR, model T. In fine con
Our oldest daughter Edna left her a boat out any minute now from Ma- thirty-tw
anchor
lost,
somewhere
on
Main
to day from the 20th day of said Decern
------Rockland. LAWRENCE PENDLE- dition, also other Ford parts for sale.
for her work in Boston by train al j tinicus Island to bring Miss Rachel ber
the following m atters having been St
RAWLEY. Long Cove, Me Tel
for the action thereupon here- TON, w arren.__________________ 155 157 ALFRED
1 o'clock Tuesday.
i Robinson home to spend the holidays presented
156*tf
Indicated It Is hereby Ordered: | q u a y and white grown kitten lost 1013-J Rockland.
A prosperous New Year to all.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Inafter
T hat notice thereof be given to all | Sunday, Answers to name of Minus,
NEARLY new high quality piano, will
• • • »
Robinson, so will take this time to gel persons interested, by causing a copy of i Phone 40. MRS. LUDA MITCHELL. Oak sell at once for balance due. Write P..
155-157 care t h is office.
154*2
a few lines to the coast guard news this order to be published three weeks street.
Dc-r Island Thoroughfare
Wp
n rr giao
ojnrl to
to rcaa
rear! m
in tne
tiip Portland
P ortlann j1successively
In The atCourier-Gazette,
a
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
we
are
newspaper
publlshed
Rockland
in
said
LUMP
soft
coal.
$7
50;
smokeless
Many thanks to The Courier-Ga Head news that Keeper H ilt is bet
savings book numbered 6715 and the
th a t they may appear at a Pro owner of said book asks for a duplicate screened lump soft coal. $9.50; coke,
zette and Capt. Wincapaw for the ter. But sorry to say our postmaster County
bate Court to be held at said Rockland, In accordance with the provision of the $10.50; hard coal. $13.50. J. B. PAULSEN.
151*156-tf
nice package of reading matter Mr. Young is still on the sick list. on the 17th day of January A D . 1933. Stiite law. SECURITY TRUST CO, Thomaston. Tel. 84-2
dropped to us Monday a t 3.30 p. m I am sure everyone th at knows Mr. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and be Rockland. ELMER C. DAVIS. Treas
TWO HEIFERS. 3 years old. with their
heard
thereon
If
they
see
cause.
I51-S-157 first calf—ought to make good cows. See
We all join in wishing you a happy Yeung, will join us in wishing him a
ANNA A COUSINS, late of Rockland,
BLACK and white hound pup found, GEORGE E. REDMAN. Morse’s Corner.
and prosperous New Year
J speedy recovery. The former keep- deceased. Will and Petition for Probate about
Thomaston.
156-1
six
months
old.
RAYMOND
The lighthouse
a1
. . aiat.un
ctat/on wiU
oq™ to
hfar
asking that the same m a y b e
. .family
„ and
, here
j m had
un• tnis
mi?
will oe
uu sorry
avnv
iv near
utut thereof,
157-2
..a, ,happy
nvvricfnvae
on
station
to
proved and anOwed and th a t Letters AMES. Spruce Head
McGann Pool table in first class shape,
very
Chnstmas and
we hnn«
hope ers his
1Uness
HfWIU
was #1
read Testamentary
Issue to Theodore M.
ONE SKID chain found on shore road for sale cheap; also three chair marble
all the lighthouse and coast guard with a handshake whenever we went Saunders, of Rockland, he being the Owl
s Head TEL. 384-W.
157*lt shoe shine stand and Butterklst pop
stations had as nice as we.
corn machine. Apply at MUNRO'S RES
in the store, and ready to do what he bond
E” cutor named ln sald W1U' wlthout
TAURANT. 8 Park St.
157-2
could for the lightkeepers of this
FLORA C HUSSEY, late of Rockport,
POT
limbs
for
sale.
$2.50
per
100.
J. T.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Rockland Breakwater
tation.
LEACH. Port Clyde. Me
157*lt
thereof, asking that the same may be
Greetings everybody, and best1 We hear that the first assistant proved and allowed and th at Letters
RUG and Knitting Yarns for sale by
wishes for the New Year. Rockland keeper of the Breakwater has had a Testamentary Issue to Charles T. Smalley
m anufacturer.
Samples free.
H. A.
Rockland, he being the Executor
Breakwater will now try to stay on bad cold. Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Ben of
BARTLETT.
Harmony. Me.
156-10
NURSE would like cases; or will take
named In said Will, without bond.
son
keep
the
telephone
busy,
since
the air regularly.
SECOND-HAND cook stove in good
OENEVRA M ROBBINS, late of Ap patients home to care for. TEL. 37-W.
Visitors at this station last week Mrs. Benson has had one installed. pleton. deceased. Will and Petition for _______________________________ 155*157 condition, at reasonable price. GEORGE
Mrs.
Powers
is
planning
on
going
FRISBEE,
4 Green St., Thomaston.
Probate
thereof,
asking
th
at
the
same
A
RUEN
DUCK
wanted,
communicate
were Miss Morong and Miss Noyes of
156*1
may be proved and allowed and that Let with ERNEST NORWOOD. Vlnalhaven,
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball of adhere after Christmas to spend a few ters Testamentary Issue to Roble B. Me.
155-157
FOR SALE—Limited amount ntted
Robbins of Appleton, he being the
York and Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart of days with Mrs. Benson.
WIDOW woman would like position as slab wood, sawed ln foot lengths, direct
Keeper Powers and first assistant Executor named ln said Will, without working
housekeeper for small family from slab mill in Liberty. Price while
Great Duck Island, Manset.
Robinson killed the pig and he was bond.
or middle-aged man. MRS. MARY E. they last $6.75 for one and one half cord
Mr. Morong finished here Dec. 23 a dandy, dressed 300 pounds.
ANGIE M MOFFITT, late of Boston, GARDNER. Box 34. T enant’s Harbor.
loads, delivered to any one stop address
deceased. Exemplified copy of will and
and goes to Petit Manan after the
157*1 for cash. Also some good trades ln
The lighthouse tender inspected Probate thereof, together with a Petition
holidays, but will return here about station Dec. 14, Mr. Sampson aboard. for Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
WANTED—Two salesmen for Introduc fitted and 4 ft. birch hard wood. E. C.
Phone your orders or Inquiries
the first of the year to install an R Capt. Ingalls bought of Mr. Powers the copy of said will may be allowed. tory advertising and sales work to cover JACOBS.
156-1
| filed and recorded ln the Probate Court southern Maine. Men w ith following to Rockland agent. 1200.
H. compressor.
about 125 pounds of lobster. Looks of Knox County, and th a t letters Testa amongst general stores, farmers. pouP
FOR SALE—Another Car of Corn at
Not much like Christmas here, as it :
someone was going to have a good mentary be Issued to Carl W. Moffitt, | try and dairymen preferred. Only hard 79c per bag. $15.80 per ton. The lowest
M. D.. of Boston, without giving sureties workers who can produce results need irlce for 300 years. Domino fine granuwas thick fog and warm, with lig h t, fee(j
apply. Car necessary. Apply In person ated sugar $4.50 per 100 pounds. 25
on bond.
southwest wind.
with references. STOVER FEED pounds for $1.13; 10 pounds for 45 cts.
Plenty of chickens on here to eat,
ESTATE HARRIET NORTON, late of j only,
CO., on track at 86 Park St.. Rock
Flours. Occident 74c. Plllsburys 69c.
We are looking forward to the ar- but the housewife said turkey, so Rockland, deceased. Petition for Admin MFG
land
Phone 1200
155-157 Gold Medal 67c. Pastry 43c. Best all
istration. asking that Lillian L. Bicknell,
rival of the new cruiser Portland on turkey it was for Christmas.
round
Flours. Kid Glove $3.75. Stover’s
Rockland, or some other suitable per
Jan. 9. as the Indianapolis surely was Well the boys are painting buoys, of
Pride $4 per bbl STOVER FEED MFG.
son be appointed Admx.. with bond.
I
CO.
on
at 86 Park St.. Rockland.
N otices of A p p o in tm en t ' Me. Tel.track
and still building traps. Guess there
company when she was here.
ESTATE CARRIE T. BALANO. late of
1200. Highest quality feeds at
We wish to thank The Courier- is not much more to write about at Port Clyde, deceased. Petition for Ad
I lowest cash and carry prices ln New
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro- , England. Ten trucks await your servm inistration. asking th a t Fred B. Balano.
Gazette and Capt. Bill for the papers this time. Happy New \ e a r to all.
of Port Clyde, or some other suitable b ite for the County of Knox, ln the . Ice to all parts of Southern Maine.
Christmas, even If we did not get
• , • •
person be appointed Admr., without State of Maine, hereby eertlfv that is _______________________________ 155-157
tae following estates the persons were
bond.
them, due to the bundle getting caught
White Head
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
Administrators
Executors.
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the music of the fog bell. We did
E. Havener by their warranty deed
23d, the other Sunday evening. Both
Christmas
with
his
brother
Austin
forty
feet
to
the
Jacobs’
lot.
so
called;Clarence. Philip and Joyce Bennett
Burnt Coat Harbor
dated August 25. 1911. and recorded
not get ashore to get our Christmas New Haven for Christmas.
were highly successful and drew a
westerly by said Jacobs lot. five
in book 157. page 163, Knox Registry
Mrs. Levi Carter has returned to thence
attended the Christmas Masque Bah Beal and family on Cape Ann light
The Sunbeam Mission Society has things, so do not know yet how Santa
hundred and fifty-eight feet to land of
full house.
of Deeds, said point being six Inches
station.
her home at Loudvllle.
E. B. McLellan; thence
;h<
southerly by said
sent packages to all on Burnt Coat Claus used us.
south of the southerly side of the
The Grange had a Christmas tree in Vinalhaven oil the evening ol
I
t
sure
feels
like
winter
tonight
as
McLellan's
land
sixteen
hundred
and
Cecil Prior was a t home for the thirty-one feet to stake and stones
26.
Frohoc and Frye building, so called;
Harbor, for which they extend thanks.
Dec. 26. Still mild but the fog has
in connection with its regular meet Dec.
thence westerly by said Havener’s
We wish to thank Mr. Fuller for the the wind is whistling around the cor- j Theo Tainter arrived at her home vanished. Capt. Bill Wincapaw flew Christmas vacation.
thence easterly one hundred and fortying Thursday, Dec. 22.
land to a reserved way 20 feet wide;
some
n
rr.
n
u
t
uo
w
orry
a
s
we
a,
,
Qn
g
w
a
n
.s
Ls]and
sppnd
ner.
but
we
do
not
worry
as
all
letter received from him some
The body of Alfred Myers of Bos three feet to the S. W. corner of the
thence northerly by the easterly
over
the
light
at
2.30
p.
m
,
dropping
The 4-H Club with a goodly attend nicer
lot
formerly
of
Daniel
Paine;
thence
little tim e ago, and nope we may con- have good furnaces and plenty o f,
,. vacation shc a ttend.s Higgin:
Higgins
ton
was
brought
to
Loudville
Dec.
18
side
of said right of way. 50 feet,
us a generous bundle of magazines,
ance met a t this station with Rosa tinue to enjoy reading the news from j coal to keep us warm
northerly by said Paine’s lot one hun
more or less, to the southerly side of
and fifty feet to stake and stones;
Knight on the evening of the 27th. our lighthouse friends and neighbois j The lobster fishermen off here arc Classical Institute. Bernice Smith also the latest Courier-Gazette and for burial. Mrs. Benson and Mrs. dred
Lindsey
Street; thence easterly by
easterly by said Paine lot one
Jeanette Hart also spent the va Boston Globe Thanks Bill. The Dorothy Myers accompanied the thence
said Lindsey Street. 4812 feet, more
and engaged in the making of under "Guardians of Our Coast.”
hundred and ten feet to stake and
having it quite w’indy at this time and
body.
or
less,
to
land formerly o f H. N.
cation
at
their
homes.
magazines will be enjoyed by .all
ci
$.
I stones; thence southerly by said Paine
holders.
Keene, now of Sarah B. Rubenstein;
The tender Hibiscus called at this of year but get quite a few lobsters,
Mr. ana Mrs. Martin Simmons have j lot one hundred and fifty feet to said
Catherine and Everett Chandler this being the time of the year when
Appearances from here were that
thence
southerly
by land formerly
although
they
are
very
low
ln
price
gone to New Harbor for the winter street; thence by the street thirty-eight
and their friends Ida and Leo Fin we do our heavy reading.
of said Keene. 25 feet, more or less.
several of th e cottages at Five Islands station on Dec. 16 with Asst. Supt. a t this time.
t,o
the
south-west
corner of said
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Teel
are
in
1
faet
,and
8lx
lnchea
10
the
place
ot
negan who attend High School in
Dec. 27. Mr. Alley, the first as
were occupied over the Christmas
• • • c
Keene lot; thence easterly by said
Clarence Bennett has taken up his
And whereas the condition of said
Monroe arrived at the light station sistant, went to Vinalhaven this Waldoboro for the next few months.
weekend. An unusual number of
Keene lot, 50 feet, more or less, to
lobster pots and is through lobstering
The missionary boat Sunbeam has mortgage has been broken:
Bice Head
Main Street; thence southerly by
Dec. 17 for the Christmas vacation
morning to get our mail and supplies.
lights was in evidence.
therefore, by reason of the breach
said Main Street to the place of be
for this season.
arrived
at Loudville with. aChristmas I of Now
• » • •
Keeper King thanks The Courier- | The night of Dec. 22 a dance was After filling up with gas and start U
zaw
aw
.
the
condition
thereof
said
Rockland
ginning;
Keeper Bennett and family re Gazette and all th at helped send the i ?iven at Redman's hall for the high ing for Saddleback he had engine ooxeis for the town Christmas tree. ; Loan & Building Association claims a
Excepting from the foregoing described
Burnt Island
ceived a nice package from the Maine papers and magazines by air which ' school students who have returned trouble and after making two a t which Mrs. Florence Carter had in foreclosure of said mortgage.
premises so much as was conveyed by
In witness whereof, the said Rock Rose A. Frye and Charles R. Frye to
New Year greetings to The Courier- JSeacoast Missionary Society and ap- were delivered on the 26th. Our j home. A pleasant time was enjoyed tempts had to stay in town for the charge.'
land Loan & Building Association has Horatio N. Keene by their deed dated
G azette. C apt. Wincapaw and to all p re d a te th eir kind thoughtfulness, family being reunited for the holi- i hy all attending.
caused this Instrum ent to be sealed with Oct. 1. 1898 and recorded in book 111,
night, so the cats and Keeper Wells
Its corporate seal and signed ln its cor page 140 of said Knox Registry.
the Guardians of our coast I t is j We wish them a bright and prosper- days, it gave them a thrill to have the
VINALHAVEN
A
ROCKLAND
George Grant spent Christmas Day are alone here.
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy. its
and Whereas the condition of said
a pleasure to us to know the folks on j ous New Year.
STEAMBOAT CO.
mail dropped from the sky right in i at the lighthouse with Keeper Roscoe
Dec. 28. Mr. Alley got back here
Secretary,
thereunto duly authorized. mortgage has been broken.
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT
the main land are thinking of us and
» • • «
Chandler and family.
Now. Therefore, by reason of the
at 11 a. m , today after doing a lot A.Steamer
our front yard.
leaves
Swan-ax
in
thts
20th
day
of
December
In
the
year
M . Stonington 6.25. North S U n 7'25
rt° % , ^ vrdt ° ne tho,,aand nln'' hundrPd breach
we wish you all a very happy New
of the condition thereof. I claim
On Monday, Dec. 26 Capt. Bill Win of cranking and finally borrowing a
Marshall Point
The warm weather has melted all
a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Vlnalhaven
8.15.
due
to
arrive
at
Rockan,d
rYear.
capaw in his airplane passed over the “coil." Our Atwater K ent coil had land about 9.30.
(Corporate Seal)
Dated
a t Rockland, Maine. December
111
is
is
the
third
year
that
Capt
Keeper and Mrs. Staples have just
& BUILDING ASS N. 29, 1932.
lighthouse and dropped a package of gone dead. Santa Claus used us well
has
R eturn—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.. I ROCKLAND LOAN
By
HARRY
O.
GURDY.
been informed that the stork a r - , Wincapaw
„ brought
. . - us
_ the reading
A
ll
M
o
th
e
r
s
ANNIE F FRYE.
books and papers which were very —a box of oranges from Florida, a Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
X d Monday. Dec. 26 at the home j m atter on Christmas Day and we
Secretary.
STATE OF MAINE
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan’s
I know its value for much enjoyed.
three-pound
box
of
nice
chocolates
STATE
OF
MAINE
Knox.
ss.
Rockland,
December 29. 1932.
Island about 6.00 P. M.
of Mr and Mrs. Harry Sprague ,Man-1 want to thank him uuough this paI Colds, Coughs, Cuts,
Knox. SS.
Dec. 20. 1932.
A whist party which 16 attended from Cleveland. Ohio, a five-pound
Personally appeared the above named
B. H. 8T1NSON.
Personally
appeared
the
above
named
set, and left a baby girl. Her name I
Rockland
Annie
F.
Frye,
and
made
oath th at the
I Scalds, Burns, Brui*- was given at the lighthouse Dec. 26 box from the Vinalhaven Grocery Co.
130-tf Harry O. Gurdy, Secretary, and made foregoing notice of foreclosure
by her
les, Chilblains.
is Bessie Emily.
Refreshments w'ere served and it was several boxes of fudge, magazines,
WHEN
IN
PORTLAND—You
can
buy
oath
to
the
truth
of
the
foregoing
notkje
signed
Is
true.
Friday
of
last
week
met
Keeper
Allen
, MONEY REFUNDED if a very enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Staples were pleased
copies of The Courler-Oaaette. with th< of foreclosure, ln his said capacity
Before
me,
neckties,
two
pies,
miscellaneous
from
Doubling
Point
Light.
Keeper
______ I it fails, used ss directs*.
news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
EDWARD K. GOULD.
ALAN L. BIRD
to meet some old friends while in
To The Courier-Gazette staff. Guar candies and nuts, and some cut-out home St.;
or RoM News-stand. 38Bfc Con
Justice of the Peace.
Justice of the Peace.
town doing Christmas shopping. Nye, from the Range Light was in the Prepared by Norway Medicine Co, dians oT our Coast and readers we jig saw puzzles. They are all to- gress
gress
St4.
154S3
k.
•
......... IWH5-6
Norway,
Maine.
AU
Dealer*
They were Mrs. Beatrice Woodward city on the same day, but we missed
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M O U N T PL E A SA N T

The Union Junior Farmers’ 4-H
The Dorcas Circle, King's Daugh
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were
L. A. Packard is driving a new]
Andrew Maki who had been in ill I Among those having Christmas
Club entertained the Ambitiotu ters, met Thursday afternoon with health for several months died Thurs- ' guests:
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. pair of horses.
Maids' 4-H Club Saturday at their Mrs. Alice Cook at the home of Mrs. day of last week. Funeral services i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Puller enter- Shea at Spruce Head
j Mr and Mrs A s Maxey were
regular meeting. Games and club Flora Peabody, and much work was were held a t the Sawyer parlors in tained father and mother, Mr. and
Charles Johnson has been ill the j christm as dinner
of Mr and
songs were enjoyed, also a Christmas accomplished by way of sewing for Thomaston.
! Mrs. Will T. Fuller.
past week. He is attended by Dr. , Mrs Mason Tolman
tree. Popcorn balls and apples were the Red Cross Relief, two house
Mrs. Carrie Young, Harold Young j Miss Katherine Gregory with her Gross.
Mrs. Ruth Burgess accompanied by ]
served.
,
’ dresses, two slips and one apron be and Mrs. Blanche Killeran and fam- j brother St^ nl<!>' ta„nd his “ n ? ? r1'
Mrs. Saimi Matson spent Sunday
Mrs. Bernard Delano of Bucksport
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks, daugh ing completed, also one quilt top made ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- " ere « « « * of their mother Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon visited Mrs. Maurice Carroll last
ter Frances and Hazen Ayer spent for the circle, to be given away later. old Marshall ln Rockland, Christmas Nma Gregory K athenne is a super- a t Long Cove.
j visor in the schools of Pawtucket.
Mrs. B ertha Ludwig of Rockland j-jay
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer of East Provi Saturday.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Eckard Colburn and
Emma and Nora Gregory were dence, R. I., visited her sister Mrs.
was guest of relatives over the week
Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard Young and guests of their sister Mrs. Jere Farn Frank Wiley over the holiday.
son Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice CarMr. and Mrs. Franz U. Burkett were end.
family
were
Christmas
guests
of
Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Smith has 'been passing r°'l an^ sons Junior and Philip spent
ham in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kenniston and
made especially happy this Christ
Young's parents Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Miss Dorothy Eaton was home the week in Rockland, guest of M rs.' Christmas with their father T. J.
mas season by the arrival of a new two children were dinner guests Mon Grafton, Brooklyn Heights, Thomas
from her teaching duties in Hermon. Alice Washburn.
day of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ludwig
j Carroll.
daughter, Baruara Anne.
ton.
Capt. Ross Eaton is home from
Miss Wilma Earlich who has been I
-----------------at East Warren.
Paul H arrim an was home from
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Decker of Boston New York.
Members of Mystic Rebekah Lodge,
for several weeks the guest of Rev
R n f 'k T V H 1 P
Haverhill, Mass., for the Christmas in addition to their regular meeting are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Merton Taylor was home over and Mrs. Milton R. Kerr, returned
n .'D '-rv v n . i . r .
holidays with his mother Mrs W ent Monday evening had the privilege of Decker.
Christmas after being at Jackman Tuesday to Rochester, N. Y.
------worth.
Mr. and Mrs. G O Dolliver of for a few weeks in the interests of
enjoying a tree laden with gifts, an
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon of
There will be a service in the church
Royal Grinnell of Chicago and Miss entertainment featuring Christmas Thomaston were supper guests Mon tne Central Maine Power Co.
Long Cove were guests Wednesday Sunday a t 2 o'clock. Rev. Burleigh
Helen Grinnell of Portland spent carols, duet by Miss Hilda Aspey and day of Mrs. Carrie Young.
• »• •
evening of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.. Hooper. M. Sylvester will be the speaker and
Miss Lucille Dolliver is visiting
Christmas with their parents Mr. and Miss Adelle Feyler who sang “Silent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris en loved there will be special music by Stanton
Mrs. C. E. Gregory and son Charles Christmas dinner with their daugh Gavitt. These young men were stu
Mrs. Herbert Grinnell.
Night." and two readings by Miss Fern Benner.
and
her
brother
George
Hall
of
A number of relatives fiom Union Edith French.
Mrs. Ida Smith passed the holiday
ter Mrs. Norman Simmons in Thom dents of the Providence Bible Insti
attended the funeral services of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall returned to with her grandson Chester H unt in Camden, were at Orff's Comer Satur aston.
tute and are fine musicians.
day to attend the funeral services of
Martha Hills, of Belfast, Dec. 22.
Waterville Tuesday after having spent Rockland.
Mrs. M argaret Montgomery and Miss Rose Elwell, who was a niece of
Miss Isobel Atbott entertained at a the holiday and weekend with Mr. and
family spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Gregory.
dinner party Wednesday, Misses Dor Mrs. Robert Walker.
T O W N OF W A R R E N
Everyone is sorry to learn that
STATE OF MAINE
othy Barker, Pearl Morine, Phyllis
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh Mrs. Marston Simmons.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Warren, in the County of
Hannan and Edith Cameron.
ters will meet Monday evening with
Mrs. Nellie Benner entertained the Mrs. Chloe Young of Rockport is ill.
for the year 1932.
Miss Dorothy Morine is spending Mrs. Nettie Jameson.
Mr .and Mrs. Hollis Merry of Port Knox,
Variety Club Wednesday evening of
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
the holidays at home with her par
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook and last week Her rooms were prettily land and Miss Helen Merry of Rock Town of Warren aforesaid, for the year 1932. committed to me for collection
ents Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannan.
family. Mis. Susie Philbrook,' Mrs. decorated in red and green and a land were guests a t Mrs. C. E. Greg for said Town on the first day of June. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice is
given th at if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously
At the last meeting of Seven Tree Percy French, Mr. and Mrs P. D. handsome birthday cake was present ory's Friday, Miss Merry remaining hereby
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
Grange it was voted to offer a reward Starrett, and Mr. and Mrs. Viola Dur- ed to Mrs. Ada Lufkin who was at over Christmas.
therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
for the return of the Orange records gln were guests Monday of Mr. and tending for the first time since re
Miss Genevia Brown of Hampden public auction at Town House in said Town, on the first Monday in February.
previous to 1882. The annual instal Mrs Kenneth Thompson at Friend turning from Knox Hospital. This Highlands and Leroy Philbrook of 1933. at nine o’clock A. M
lation will be Jan. 11 with Megunti- ship.
week the club had a Christmas tree Bangor were at Miss Helen Hall’s
Amount of Tax Due
cook G range of Camden as guests,
Name of Owner
Including Interest
Description of Property
Ice fishing at Crawford Pond is at the home of Mrs Hibbard Young. Christmas Day.
and Harold Nash and aides as in good, Peter Starrett making quite a
Mrs.
Ralph
Nutt
entertaiied
the
JOSEPH
ANDERSON—Five
Acres
of
Land
at
East
Warren,
near
stalling officers.
haul Thursday, one pickerel measur
families of Mr. and Mrs. Heibert N.
Oyster River, bounded on North by land of William Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester MacFarland ing 19Vi Inches from tip of the nose
A P PL E T O N
East
by
land
of
A.
T
Oxton,
South
by
Oyster
River,
West
by
Brazier and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
land of A. T. Oxton. (Lot 2) 40 acres at East Warren. Bound
spent the Christmas weekend with his to the end of the tail.
Brazier
Christmas
Day
at
dinner,
and
ed
on
North
by
land
of
O.
J.
Barrows.
East
by
Rockland
line.
mother.
The Pentecostal Sunday school has a tree in the evening.
Mrs. Charles Young will act as the
South by land of Mrs. T. P. Carroll....................................................
7 69
Almon Heald is a guest at the home hostess for the Help One Another Cir had a very successful year, the Bible
ANDERSON—Three and three-fourths Acres at East War
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw, son WILLIAM
ren. bounded on North by land of J. T. Dean. East by land of
of John Cunningham.
class being the banner one for the
cle, King’s Daughters.
Samuel Mattson. South by land of J. S. Cates. West by land
Guests a t the home of Mrs. Lizzie
Hostesses for the January meeting year. They have used the Pentecostal Lewis and daughter Hazel were in
of William Anderson ..................................,......................................
2 34
Hawes over the holiday weekend were of the Woman's Club Jan. 2 are: Eve quarterlies published by the Bible In  Waldoboro Tuesday calling on Al MOSES ANNIS—Seven Acres, bounded on North by land of Leon
Wotton. East by land of H. Jones Heirs. (Lot 2) six acres at
Misses Mary, Carrie and Cora Hawes. lyn Robinson. Bertha Storer, Nettie stitute of Springfield, Mo., and the ton’s brother Oliver.
East Warren. North by land of C. E. Starrett. East by Izora
Mrs. Helen Andrews was a guest at j
Miss Edith Pike, James Pike. Dana Vlnal, Alena Starrett. Robertina questions for discussion each Sunday
South and West by land of C. E. Starrett ......................
4 21
WebbeT and Irvin French, all of Bos Hurder, and Nancy Clark. Club roll have been very interesting and in the home of her son Arthur Christ JOHN Jones.
ACHORN—Six acres. North by land of Mason Tolman. South
by land of C. F. Andrews and D. M. Starrett ...........................
3 15
ton and vicinity. Christmas Dry call will be current events and two structive. The attendance being so mas Day.
BISBEE—Three acres. North by land of L. C. Packard.
found 19 seated at the festive board papers will be read, the first prepared good the school will continue through
B. Stanley Gregory has been quite BENJAMIN
East and South by land of W. B. McIntire. West by land of U.
and a well laden tree was the big by Leda Martin and entitled “Our the winter months, and it is hoped and entertained through the Christmas
E. Leach ....................... ................... .....................................................
1 80
event of the latter part of the day.
First Settlers," the second by Janet expected the attendance will go be week. Sunday he was at the home ISAAC BLAKE—Four and three-fourth acres at East Warren. North
by land of U. E. Leach. East by F. L. Simmons. South by
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes and three Robinson. "Ways in which Our Club yond the average of 100 during next of his son William; Monday guest ol j
G. A. Wade. West Warren. Camden road. (Lot 2) 16 acres.
children and Donald Mank spent can help Our Town.” Two selections summer. Rev. Mr. Manley of Shed- his granddaughter Mrs. Alden Perry
North by Warren-Camden road. East by Ellard Brewster. South
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles will be sung by the club octet
wick who came and started the school in Rockland; Monday evening he and
by Rockland line. West by Herman Stanvos
..............................
9 29
THOMAS
BLACK—One-half acre. North by land of Elbridge Reever,
Mank a t North Warren.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. remaining until it was well underway his family were guests of his son
East by L. O. Studley .......................................- ................................
1 80
I. E. S tarre tt is ill at the home of V. Ox ton were Mr. and Mrs. Eino expects to spend several weeks here Bertie Gregory at Glencove where ADELBERT
BUCKLIN—Five acres, Negro town. North by road. East
his daughter.
there was a tree and a real Santa ,
Leino of East Warren, Mr. and Mrs. again in the spring.
by Back river. West by 8. H. Creighton .....................................
2 33
W. F. CALDERWOOD—Seven and one-half acres. North by land of
Twenty members and two visitors Scott Melvin and Mr and Mrs. John
Claus for Miss Nancy Gregory.
F. O. Jameson. East by Harold Flanders. South by L. L. Mank.
attended th e regular meeting of the Golden of Rockland.
Mrs.
Mamie
Carroll
with
Margaret
’
West by Waldoboro road .....................................................................
5 01
•31. *32 AND '33 OF LIFE'S BOOK
Woman's Community Club a t the
• * * *
FRANK CREIGHTON—Fifty acres at North Warren, bounded North
and
Nancy
Gregory
were
guests
of
]
| For The Courier-Gazette |
by
land
of
George
Libby.
East
by
I.
E
Starrett.
South
by
rooms Dec. 27. Mrs. John Creighton
Robert Wotton recently cut his left Looking back upon the pages of the Mrs. Gregory's parents Mr. and Mrs
Cummings and Post. West by Augusta road. (Lot 2) seven
presided, and the roll call was re
George Innes at Searsport.
acres. North by D. A. Creighton. East by road. South and West
foot
so badly at the instep it was
book of '32.
sponded to by current events. The
by E. E. Light. Lot 3) eight acres. North by Ermina Williams.
Mrs.
Clara
Calderwood
and
daughj
There Is a change from '31—I'll tell It
necessary
to
take
two
stitches
to
close
East by road. South by John Palakka, West by G. V. R. R.......
54 50
committee on Christmas baskets re the wound.
now to you:
ter Jean were guests of Mrs. Reta j
FRANK
AND FRED CREIGHTON—Twenty-nine acres. Middle road.
I find myself some older, but th a t fact Calderwood Monday.
ported th a t 33 had been filled and
North by land of I. E. Starrett. East by road. South by A.
Warren friends are sorry to learn of
m atters little;
distributed to shut-ins. Thanks were
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Calderwood
M. Hilt. West by White Oak pond ....................................................
14 38
What seems the most Important Is. are
returned by a large number of these Miss Ethel Hart receiving a second
R. E. CLEAVES—Twenty-six acres. North by E E Studley. East by
those
records
strong
or
brittle?
and
family
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Linj
fall
while
at
her
teaching
duties
in
S.
H.
Creighton.
South
by
town
line.
West
by
R.
Borneman
....
6 35
through friends. On motion, it was
ECKARD COLBURN—Seven acres. North by land of M. S. Leach.
my opportunities, my talents thel Lane in Rockport Sunday.
voted to investigate the need for Mexico, resulting in a bad cut on her Have Itoused
Bertie
Gregory
has
recently
bought
East
by
Clifford
Spear.
South
by
T.
J.
Carroll.
West
by
C.
F.
improve?
school children being supplied with left leg. She is at present at her Have I been true and faithful in every a COW of Mr. Morton of Thomaston.
Wotton Heirs ........................................................................................
5 01
DAVIS—North by land of J. Hilt. East by T. McNamara.
hot lunches, and Mrs. Stephenson and mother's home on Union street. Rock Have righref°ralnemd°Vf ’Om speaking kind
Mrs 'TTJ e ™ ie K a le r * n d Mrs^Sher- RAYMOND
South
by
T.
McNamara.
West
by
brook
.....................................
11
70
land.
In
her
first
fall
some
weeks
Mrs. Goss were appointed a commit
words th a t would allay
; wood Upham were visitors Tuesday SAMUEL H. DOE—Eighteen acres. North by Frank Butler. East by
tee. Those in charge of the next food ago she suffered a painful and jagged The sorrows of^a brother who from virtue a t Mrs. Frank Seavey’s.
C. F. Wotton Heirs. West by U. E. Leach ....................................
11 70
AND HOWARD HUNT— Fifteen acres. North by Copeland
sale are to be Mrs. Zena Nelson, Mrs. wound' on her right knee.
is astray?
Mrs. Hattie Gregory was generous- ISADORE
brook. East River. South, town line. West Benjamin Bucklin
6 36
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wotton enter
Minnie Matthews. Mrs. Agnes Creigh
ly
remembered
a
t
Christmas
with
Have I used my earnings justly, to feed
HARRY HALL—Three acres. North by William Bisbee. East by W B
1 80
ton. I t will be held Jan. 7, and the tained Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis
and clothe the poor?
two
attractively
decorated
trees,
McIntire. South by W. J. Swift.
West by u . E Leach ...
To lessen pain and suffering of those m anv c ard s five sunshine b a sk e ts GEORGE JONES -Twenty-one acres. North by land o< C. F. Wotton
suggestion was made that it be in one at Christmas dinner Sunday.
m any c ara s, live sunsnine baskets
Heirs. East by B w Carroll Heirs. South by A. Copeland. West
who ills endure?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Gardiner
were
of the stores instead of the library
To help to educate the kids where and other gifts. She was made very 1
by Orbeton & Crawford .......................................................................
8 50
orphanage is rife?
as heretofore. The program was un guests Sunday of Miss Nellie G ardi
happy, and although confined to her i E. W. KINNEY—Six acres. North by W. B. McIntire. East and South
gifts m ust be accounted for at
by
J.
Orbeton.
West
by
U.
E.
Leach
.........................................
5
01
der direction of Mrs. May Barker, who ner of Castine and Thomaston and These the
room there was sunshine there.
close of earthly life!
George Cross Jr., also of Thom
MIKKOLA—Two and one-half ajeres. White Oak Meadow.
presented an interesting symposium Mrs.
It seemed like summer time here i NESTER
aston.
South by land of D. W. Merry. West by H. G. Starrett .............
2 07
If one should win a straying soul back Monday to see Mr. and Mrs. Herbert | WILLIAM A. McLAIN ESTATE—Barn, 50 acres. Warren-Camden road.
on "Bridges." Mrs. Minnie Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler enter
into paths of peace.
North by A. B. Conic and M. B. Watts. East by A. H. Cope
read a paper on the "Oldest Bridges." tained
In happiness they both would find a Waldron out boating.
a
t
dinner
Monday
Mr.
and
land. South by A. T. Oxton. West by Mary Watts ....................
23 75
Mrs. Barker gave a short description Mrs. Chester Wyllie and family, Mr.
Miss Ada Hall of Boston is visiting i ARTHUR
wonderful Increase:
ORNE—Cottage at Crawford’s Pond, one-fourth acre. Ga
of “Modern Bridges." Mrs. Lena and Mrs. Fred Wyllie and Maurice And so. we all may gather ln the harvest a t h e r o id home for a few days.
rage
............................. .........................................................................
33 10
PARKER—Fifteen acres at N. E. Warren, North by C. F.
Moody told of "Old Bridges," and Mrs. Wyllie.
For we are sure to early reap the fruit | MlSS Margaret Stevens has been GEORGE
Wotton
Heirs.
East
road
to
South
Hope.
South
Ira
Rollins
Barker also had a fine paper on Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith and family
from seeds we sow.
visiting her grandmother Mrs. Mary
Heirs. West road to Stevens Mills ....................................................
3 68
"Maine Covered Bridges.” A rising and Mrs. Ilda Russell, all of Warren,
,
i.,
Hall
through the holidays.
PARKS—House, three outbuildings at North Warren,
Though th e re s a blot on every page of i
T. . _i ®
u n u FRANCES
North,
Union
line.
East
by
Melzer
Payson
and
C.
Erickson.
South
vote of thanks was given to the com and Miss Lillian Russell of Boston and
my book of ’32.
It is pleasing to know that little
by E. B. Calderwood. W. A. Cummins. (Lot 2) 60 acres, House
mittee who made up the Christmas Warren, were guests of Robert Young There's one thought greatly cheers my Wanda Lee Woodley is not considered
and Barn. North Warren. North by C. E. Bicknell & Sons. East
heart
as
its
pages
I
review;
'dangerously
ill.
baskets. After the serving of tea at Brunswick Monday. Russell, son of
by D. R. Cummins. South by E S. Crawford. West by A. Cum
130 19
mins. (Lot 3), 35 acres ......................................................................
WhC™
P
oB
fr
’31
W
t
1
Miss
Helen
Hall
has
.been
clerking
and cakes by the hostesses. Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. Smith, remained for
JAMES
ROLLINS—Seven acres. North by C. F. Wotton Heirs, East
Caroline Abbott, Lillian Alden and a few days’ visit with Mr. Young, re I find the blots less frequent, and some 1at E. B. Crockett’S in Rockland durby
D
M.
Starrett.
South
and
West
by
William
Fogler
.................
3 14
less the wrongs I’ve done
Marion Alden, the meeting was ad turning Wednesday.
! ing the holidays.
REED & DAVIS—Thirty-three acres. North by Moody and Jameson.
--------------------.
East
by
Clarence
Tolman.
South
by
E.
R.
Moody,
West
by
J.
journed to Jan. 10.
confidence in God. th a t He
The Libby Homestead Farm was So, placing
11 70
will helpful be.
Rockland Business College offers j OHNM» U H n l - 1 v i n t y ' acres. Hlghia nd. North by Caleb Morse
the scene Thursday evening of a With courage strong i ’ll ope' the book of I reduced
rates on evening school
Heirs.
East
by
Ira
Robinson.
South
by
Oyster
river.
(Lot
2)
M IN TURN
family dinner party, the guests, chil
15 acres. North by W. I. Barrows. East by Mrs. T. P. Carroll.
His help I'll keep each page classes, operative on or before Jan. 3.
dren and grandchildren of Mr. Libby, And with
6 08
South by Oyster river ..............................................~.......................
the best I can from stain.
No
admission
on
these
rates
after
Benjamin Martin and daughter making a total of 15 besides the host And do my best to help the weak their Jan. 3. Special classes in English, GEORGE M. SIMMONS—Two acres, n ear schoolhouse, district 14.
North
by
Lovina
Whitney
Heirs.
East
by
road.
South
and
West
courage to maintain.
Frances of Vinalhaven recently visit and hostess. Included in the com
by Mason Tolman (Lot 2) House, two outbuildings, road to
typewriting and book
ed William Martin.
pany were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. Though perfect we may never be while stenography,
East Union. North by Butler and Thorndike, East by road.
keeping. Phone school, 1123-W or
South by Alfred Dow. West by road ....................................
18 38
Friends of William Martin are Libby of Belmont, Mass., Mr. and
on this mundane sphere.
residence
242-R.
150-1
EDWARD
T. SULLIVAN ........ ......................................................................
10 63
pleased to hear that he is improving Mrs. Elmer Overlock and children, Let’s try. a t least, to do our best to give
FRED
TROWBRIDGE—Ten
acres,
North
by
F.
W.
Trowbridge.
East
dark
places
cheer;
from his recent illness.
Leland, Marion. Estelle an d Char And when th e Master calls us home to be
by M. C. R. R., South by Loren Packard. West by town line . ..
A clergyman has been condemning JOHN W. THOCKMORTON—House. outbuilding, one-fourth acre.
Vincent Bridges who has been em-, lotte, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson
with Him and his.
Main street. North by Main street, East by Charles Simmons,
ployed a t New London, Conn., is and daughter Anita, Mr. and Mrs. The promise is to be like Him, and see the modern bathing suit. He has less
South by P. S. Hilton, West by G. D. Gould ..............................
54 50
Him as he is.
to find fault with than many preach NELSON
spending a few days at home.
Frank Bean, daughter Dorothy and
BURKETT—Thirty-seven acres, bounded on North by land
W. R. Walter.
ers.—The Humorist.
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews arc son Merrick.
of O. J. Barrows. East by town line, South by road, West by
North Waldoboro. Dec. 25.
22 40
C. A. Copeland ......................................................................................
occupying Harry Gott's house.
Warren Grange has the first prize
NATHANIEL CARROLL—Near Carroll’s Corner. North by land of
Mrs. Ella Davis of Frenchboro is of $20 from the National Grange for
T. J. Carroll. East by Packard and McWilliams. South by land
T O W N OF U N IO N
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. writing the most automobile insur
of T. P. Carroll. West by T. J. Carroll ...........................
3 14
FRANK ERICKSON—At East Warren. North by land of H. Waldron.
Raymond Tinker.
STATE OF MAINE
ance of any Grange in Maine. Thanks
East
by
A.
Oxton,
South
by
John
Dunn,
West
by
A.
Farrington
30
40
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Union, Me., in the County
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vennie of to the faithful work of S. E. Norwood,
C. T. MOODY.
for the year 1932.
Stonington arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. prominent in Grange affairs in town, of Knox,
Dec.
24,
1932
Collector
of
Taxes
for
the
Town
of
Warren.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
154-S-3
Fred Turner.
this is the third successive year that Town of Union aforesaid, for the year 1932, committed to me for collection
for said Town on the 10th day of May. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice is here
James Martin has returned to Warren has won the first prize.
by given th a t if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid,
Vinalhaven.
A party of eight, house guests at so
much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due there
T O W N OF O W L ’S HEAD
Brunswick of Robert Young, from for. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
STATE OF MAINE
ubllc
auction
at
Town
Hall
in
said
Town,
on
the
first
Monday
in
February,
New York and Chicago, were enter 933, at nine o’clock A. M.
G ram m ar School N otes
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of Owl’s Head, ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1932.
Winners in the spelling contest are: tained a t dinner Wednesday night by
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due
Margaret Stanley, Lurla Kent, John Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith in observ Name of Owner
Town of Owl's Head aforesaid, for the year 1932. committed to me for collec
Martin; all A's, Margaret Stanley. ance of the 15th birthday anniversary
tion for said Town on the 3rd day of May. 1932. remain unpaid, and notice is
W. S. CRAMER OR OWNER—One-fifth land near Norris Sldellnger.
hereby given th a t If said taxes with interest and charges are not previously
Charlotte Matthews, John Martin; of Dana Smith, Jr.
Value $70.00. Three-fifths land near F. L. Walker’s.
Value
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert re
all A’s but one, Byron Carter, George
$90.00. Pasture and woodland. Value $175.00..................................
$14 41
therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
Moulton, Lurla Kent. Maxine Sprague turned Tuesday night from a visit of R. A. GUSHEE—Casewell place located at North Union. Value $200.00.
public auction at Town House in said Town, on the first Monday ln February.
O ne-third Tannery lot located at Union Common. Value
1933. at nine o’clock A. M.
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hugh Stanley, William Johnson.
$100.00.........................................................................................................
12
90
Those not absent nor tardy for the Reever a t Beverly, Mass.
GEORGE W. HAWKES—Wood land near Crawford’s Pond. Value
Amount of Tax Due
• • • •
$100.00 .........................................................................................................
4 30
term: George Moulton, Effie Turner,
Description of Property
Including Interest and
Name of Owner
HEIRS OF ERWIN HASTINGS—One-half Boggs farm. Value $150.00
6 45
Charges
Maxine Sprague, Lurla Kent, Avis
Hinckley Comer School
FRANK LEIGHTON—Wilkes Maddocksplace,formerly.
Value $800.00
34 40
Sprague, William Johnson, John
MESSER -Land and buildings. Value $750 00. Robbins wood
School closed Dec. 16 with a pro MINOT
HEIRS
OF
6ARAH
NORTON—Lot
bounded
as
follows:
Beginning
at
a
lot.
Value
$75.00.
Wood
lot.
Value
$75.00.
Bal..............................
28
70
Martin.
stake and stones about 50 rods Southeasterly from Maker’s
gram and Christmas tree enjoyed by BOARDMAN McDONALD—O. P. Jameson wood lot. formerly. Value
♦ ♦ ♦ *
Cove on Ballyhack, so-called; thence South by East 70 rods by
37 visitors. Santa Claus (BertAspeyl
$50.00 .......................................................................................................
2 15
land formerly of J. Lassell. thence Northeast by a road to land
REES Farm and buildings. Bounded as follows: On North
Primary School
arrived in time to distribute the pres WALTER
formerly of E. Norton; thence North by West by same 52 rods
by land of J. W. Sayward. on East by land of T. G. Messer, on
to the Foster lot; thence by same to first bound. Also an
W inners in the spelling contest: ents, which was a surprise enjoyed
South by land of Miles Jones, on West by land of J. W. Sayother
lot bounded as follows: Beginning at the Norton lot
by
the
children.
ward.. Value $1000.00 ...................................................................... .....
107 50
Frederick Ranquist. Freida Tinker:
about 50 rods from Maker’s Cove; thence by said Norton’s lot
34 40
all A’s. Basil Orcutt, Louise Gott.
Ann Norwood and Henry M arr were MRS. D. E. SAVAGE—Matthew farm. Value $800.00 .............................
8outh by East 129’,a rods; thence East by North about 20 rods
OF MINNIE B. SAVAGE—Field near Otto Karl. Value $50.00
2 15
to the Crockett lot; thence by same North by West 129’i rods,
Edith Tinker. Freida Tinker, Verne not absent during the 15-week term. HEIRS
FRANZ SILONEN TRUSTEE—Land near Ida Robbins. Value $200.00
8 60
thence to first bound. Value of land $140 .................................
$9 51
Staples. Averill Jellison; all A's but Richard Butler and Vaughan Phil FRANK SULLIVAN—Alton Butler place, formerly. Value $50.00 ....
2 15
JOSEPH P. NORTON—Lot with the buildings thereon, bounded as
21 50
one, Frederick Ranquist. Hazel brook were absent only one-half day. EZRA SAVAGE—Emma Sukeforth place, formerly. Value $500.00 ....
follows: Beginning at a stake and stone ’at the Northwest cor
ROY H. GOULD.
ner of land herein to be conveyed, on the division line of land
Bridges, Hulda Johnson, Mae Avis
During this month the children of
December 24. 1932.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Union, Me.
now or formerly in possession of John Foster; thence South by
Bridges, Sheldon Carlson, Milton grades two and three had Christmas
157-S-6
East by land formerly owned by Stephen Foster about 128
Sprague. Ruby Turner.
trees hung up in the room with a star
rods to a stake and stones; thence East by North 23 rods to land
formerly owned by Stephen Foster to stake and stone; thence
Not absent nor tardy for the term: on top made by them. On the trees
by said Foster land on the division line of same North by West
TO
W
N
O
F
S
T.
G
EORGE
Harold Page. Hulda Johnson, Fred they put a toy each time they got a
about 128 rods to land now or formerly in possession of said
STATE OF MAINE
erick Ranquist. Freida Tinker, Ruby perfect paper in spelling or arithm e
John
Foster; thence by said Foster’s land 23 rods, a West by
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town ot St. George, ln the County
South course to the place of beginning, containing 18 2-5 acres,
Turner, Louise Gott, Charlene Tinker, tic. Those having the most toys on of Knox,
for the year 1932.
more
or
less. Value of land $130. Buildings $75 .......................
12 65
Virginia Page, Verne Staples, Edith the tree: grade three, spelling. Rachel
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
CORELLA F WEEKS—Lot with the buildings thereon, bounded as
of St. George, for the year 1932. committed to me for collection for said
Tinker.
Stetson; grade two, Ann Norwood, Town
follows:
North
by
land
of
George
Hurd.
East
by
Charles
Clark
town on the 23rd day of May. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
and George Hurd. South by Peake, Tibbetts and Jackson. West
Wayne Starrett, Priscilla Hastings that If said taxes, costs and charges are not previously paid, so much of
by Fred Burpee or owners. Value of land $450. Buildings $300
Visitor—"And what's your name, and Ethel Wotton; arithmetic, grade the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor. Including
Knox Registry Book 147, Page 439 ....................................................
38 90
costs
and
charges
will
be
sold
a
t
public
auction
at
I.
O.
O.
F.
Hall,
ln
said
my good man?"
three, Marie Overlock; grade two, town, on the first Monday of February, 1933. at nine o’clock A. M.
GRACE C. TIBBETTS—Six-seventh of a lot of land, known as Sheep
Island, lying in a southeasterly direction about 1000 yards,
Prisoner—"9742."
Wayne S tarrett, Ann Norwood, Pris
more or less, from Holiday Beach, and surrounded entirely
Visitor—"Is that your real name?" cilla Hastings, Minnie W atts and Names of Owners
Description of Property
Tax on Real Estate
by water. Value of land $3428 .............................. ~..........x...............
167 11
Prisoner—“Naw, dat’s Just me pen Marilyn Ranquist.
H. A. WALTZ HEIRS—A lot of about 40 Acres bounded as follows:
name.”
Th school is pleased to welcome J. E. BLAKE—Land, one-fourth acre, in Dist. 5. Bounded North by
North by Town Road; East by V. B. Perry, South by Lewis
Charles Cushman. East by Highway, South by Sydney Davis,
Arey, West by Peter Pepplcello. Knox Registry Book 185. Page
Raymond Jenkins from Wiley's Cor
West by Addle Kelso. Value $125....................................................
7 50
295. Value of land $350 ...................................................................
19 63
ner.
JOHN BROWN—Land (Stone Island), five Acres, ln Dlst. 5. Value
EMMA F. GROTTON (Crescent Beach In n )—Lot with buildings
$150
................................................................................................................................................
9 00
During opening exercises of the last
thereon bounded as follows: On the West by George Simmons,
AND JANE T. RICHARDSON—Cot tage and Land, one-fourth
Irving Hix Heirs. Mrs. Ava Lawry. Mrs. Grace De Orsey, and
week Minnie Watts read a story en AMY Acre,
in Dlst. 5. Bounded North. East. South by Russell Port
Joshua Thorndike; North by 2 (two) private roads; East
titled "Tabby Cat and Kitty Cat,"
er., West by Harbor. Value on Land $150.00.
Value on
by the Ocean; South by Irving Hix Heirs. Value of land
Buildings $500.00. Total value $650.00. Unpaid balance .........
17 00
which was enjoyed. Priscilla Hast
$1200. Buildings $5000 ..........................................................................
301 46
HENRY LORD—Quarry Land, four Acres., in Dlst 12. Value $200.00
12 00
CARL L. AND CATHERINE C. LIBBY-Lots with buildings thereon,
ings also brought an attractive Christ JAMES
VERRIER—Studio,
Building
and
Land,
one-third
Acre.
In
bounded as follows: On North by Town Road. C. F. Brown and
A nd o ther rectal diseases mas book from which stories were
Dlst. 14. Bounded North by Barter Estate. East by Mary
F. E. Post; East by Brown. B A Emery Heirs and R L.
read by the teacher.
Hastings. South by Highway. West by Grange lot. Value on
Emery, South by Annie Gilchrist. West by O. S. Duncan

T

P IL E S

T re ate d W ithout Pain
or Loss of T im e

D R . JAM ES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UN IO N ST.
ROCKLAND
127811

House to rent furnished or unfur
nished. Ralph M. Spear, Warren.
155*156
M iss Am elia Ear hart, w ill m ake a
nation-w ide lecture tour in her fight
for sex equality. All the men are hop

ing she wifls.—Macon Telegraph.

Land $100.00. Value on Buildings $300.00. No. 2. Land pur
chased of Lewis Hart. Value on Land $150.00. Total value
$550.00 ......................................................................................................
33 00
FRANK T. PEARSONS—Cottage, Garage and Land. 3-32 Acre, in
Dlst. 19. Bounded North and East by Earl Barter. South by
Harbor. West by Earl Barter. Value on Land $25.00. Value on
Buildings $1000.00. No. 2. Land, one-fourth Acre, ln Dlst. 19
Value $100.00. No. 3. Land, three-fourths Acre, in Dist. 19,
Value $125.00. Total value $1,250.00....................................................
75 00
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS.
Dec 23. 1932
Collector of Taxes for the Town of 8t. George.

Value of land $850. Buildings $600.. ..................................................
72 62
EDITH P. JONES—Lots with buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
On the North by Stoneyhurst Ave., on the East by Lot No 4,
on the South by the Seaside Road, on the west by lots No.
6 and 18; lots being No. 5 and 19. Plan of O. H. Tripp 1891
and 1914. Value of land $200. Buildings $450 .......................
34 08
M. P. TRAINER—Lots or parcel of land bounded as follows: On the
North by C. O. Borgerson. East by Shore, South by J. A. Black
man, West by Town Road. Valus of land $150......................
9 99
R J. PHILBROOK.
Dec. 23, 1932.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Owl’s Head

154-8-3

TO W N

OF V IN A L H A V E N

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of Vlnalhaven. ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1932
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
Town of Vlnalhaven aforesaid, for the year 1932. committed to me for col
lection for said Town on the 28th day of July. 1932. remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given th a t if said taxes with Interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall ln said Town, on the first
Monday in February. 1933, at nine o’clock A. M.
Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

Description of Property

Name of Owner

GEORGE BANKS ESTATE—Land and buildings. Land bounded on
North by town way. on Elast by land of Harriet Jones, on
South by High street, on West by land of Samuel Freedman.
$38 91
Value $700 ...................................................................... ........................
FREDERICK CONVERSE—Land bounded on North by land of George
R. Aggaslz. on East by shore of Polly’s Cove, on South by land
of Tucker Daland, on West by land of George A. Strong. Value
51 92
$950 .........................................................................................................
MRS. CHARLOTTE CARVER—Three shares Sands Quarry Property.
5 91
Value $75 ................................................................................................
CHARLES L. CARVER—Two shares Sands Quarry Property. Value
4 60
$50 ...........................................................................................................
DODDS BROS GRANITE CORPORATION—One-half land known as
Elizabeth Crockett Lot located on the Northeast shore of Sands
Cove, containing 47.500 sq. feet more or less, rectangular ln
shape, bounded on North by Sands Quarry Lot. on East by
Harbor Quarry Lot. on South by shore, on West by land of In7 70
gerson Heirs. Value $100 .................................................... ~..............
Harbor Quarry Property so-called, bounded on East by land of
L. A. Coombs and others, on South by town way. on west
by land of H. W. Fifleld, A. B. Arey and others, on North
11 90
by land of Jane E. Hopkins heirs and others. Value $200
Land known as the Stone Yard Lot situated on the East side
of Sands Cove, containing four acres more or less, bounded on
North and East by Harbor Quarry Lot. on South by shore and
11 90
Smith's Point. Value $200 ...................................................................
Land known as the Ingerson Lot. located on the highway
leading from Vlnalhaven Village to Granite Island, bounded
on North by land of H. L. Lunt, on East by land of Mrs. Ora
Jones, on South by land Oscar Nelson, on West by land of
Bradford Bray and others, containing four acres more or less.
9 30
Value $150 ...............................................................................................
Sands Wharf so-called, including buildings, on East side of
27
01
Sands Cove. Value $500.........................................................................
21 81
Sixteen shares Sands Quarry Property. Value $400 ....................
Fernald Boarding House so-called, on above described land as
6 20
the Stone Yard Lot. Value $100 .........................................................
3 60
Compressor Building on same Lot. Value $50 ..............................
Blacksmith Shop on land known as the Elizabeth Crockett
2 31
Lot. Value $25 .................. . ...............................................................
Land and Quarry Property known as Wharff's Quarry, bounded
on North by land of Fred H. Hall and shore of Long Cove, on
east and South by land of Peaslee ^B unker, on West by shore.
27 01
Value $500 ...............................................................................................
Wharf and Power House, located on Wharff's Quarry. Value
27 01
$500 .........................................................................................................
8 80
Lot of land bought of J. S. Black ln Dlst. No. 2. Value $150......
MYRA DYER—Land and buildings. Land bounded on North by land
of Charles K. Calderwood. on East by land of S. S. Lewis, on
South by Pond street, on West by land of Charles K. Calder
29 84
wood. Value $525 .................................................................................
SAMUEL FREEDMAN—Land and buildings.
Land bounded on
North by town way, on East by land of George Banks Est.,
on South by High street, on West by land of Eliza Brown heirs.
38 41
Value $700 .............................................................................................
Land and buildings known as the Boston Store, on North side
of Main street. Land bounded on North. East and West by
79 53
Carver s Pond. Value $1500 ...............................................................
NINA GERALD—Land and buildings. Land bounded on north by land
of I. S. Littlefield, on East by Cottage street, on South by land
of Lucie Coombs heirs, on West by Pleasant street. Value $850.
Bal..................................................... .........................................................
25 82
GRAY ROCK GRANITE CO.—Building used as Engine House on
land of Oscar Nelson. Including hoisting machinery. Value $500
28 51
ARCHIBALD AND RALPH HOWE-Land and buildings
Land
bounded on North by land of Mary Chaffee, on East by land of
C. L. Calderwood. on South by Mill River, on West by land of
109 13
G. B. Baker and shore. Value $2,050 ......................................
F. HERMANN ESTATE—Land bounded North by land of F. Hermann
E s t. on East by shore of Roberts Harbor, on South by land of
Louise Wandlesa. on West by land of J. Leopold & Co., Inc.,
same being the original land bought of E. S. Roberts. Value
$1000 .....................................................................................................
54 52
63 42
Dwelling No. 1 on shore of above described land. Value $1200
79 03
Dwelling No. 2 near barn on above described land Value $1500
Pump House including machinery on above described land
Value $200 ...............................................................................................
11 40
Barn and Stable on above described land. Value $1500 ............
79 03
Building known as Hen House on above described land. Value
$200 ..........................................................................................................
11 40
Building known as Hot House on above described land. Value
$300 ..........................................................................................................
16 61
Building known as Hog House on above described land. Value
150 ............................................................................................................
8 80
Building known as Goose House on above described land.
Value $150 ...............................................................................................
8 80
Building known as Wood House on above described land.
Value $150 ...............................................................................................
8 80
Building known as Work House on above described land
Value $50 .................. ............................................................................
3 60
Land and buildings occupied by Walter Young, known as the
Walter Young Place. Land bounded on North by town way. on
East by Carver’s Cove and land oft Carl Cedarberg. on South
and West by land of Hermann Estate. Value $1000
53 52
Land and buildings known as the Fred Carver Place.
Land
bounded on North by Carver's Pond, on East and South by
land of F. Hermann Estate, on West by land of Carrie Paige,
48 32
land of Blanche Cummings and
others. Value $900
LIBBY-BURCHELL FISHERIES CO.. INC. — Land and buildings
known as the Fish Wharf situated on East side of Carver’s H ar
bor, consisting of Fish Plant. Cold Storage. Glue Factory.
Smoke House, Coal Shed, Salt House and other buildings, in 
cluding wharves, permanent and Installed Machinery.
Land
bounded on North by land of Mrs. H. W. Smith Est.. Mrs.
M. N. Chllles. Llewellyn Smith and others, on South by land
of Charles E. Young and land of J. Leopold & Co.. Inc., on
786 80
West by Carver’s Harbor. Value $1500
......................................
DR. ERROLD MILLS—Land and buildings. Land bounded on North
by land of Isldor Gordon, on East by same, on South by town
way, on West by land of Mrs. Annie Brown. Value $250..........
15 51
WILLIAM MORSE—Land and buildings situated on Granite Island
formerly property of James Lawrence. Value $250 .................
15 51
MRS. JOHN NEILSON—Land and buildings. Land bounded on North
by land of Chaney Gray heirs, on East by land of Gwendolyn
Greene, on South by East Main street, on West by land of
R. L. Nickerson. Value $500 ............................................................
28 51
HENRIETTA C PERRINE—Two shares
Sands Quarry Property
Value $50 .................................................................................................
4 60
J B. R. RHOADES-----Land and buildings. Land bounded on North.
Elast, South and West by land of Isldor Gordon. Value $250
15 51
AURORA RANDALL HEIRS—Land and buildings Land bounded on
North by land of F. S. Walls Est., on East by same, on South
by land of Mrs. Jennie Lenfest, on West by Chestnut street.
Value $1000 .............................................................................................
54 52
GRACE ROBERTS-Bungalow Lot at Shore Acres adjoining land of
George R. Orav. Value $75 ................................................................
5 91
FOSTER B. SNOW—Land in Dlst. No. 2 adjoining land of Alex Bruce,
7 70
Thomas Newbold and others. Value $100 .....................................
JOSEPH TYLER—Land bought of Chelsea Calderwood.
Land
bounded on North by land of Mrs. William Emerson, on East
by land of Aurle Dyer, on South by Long Cove, on West by
land of Rebecca Leadbetter heirs. Value $500 .........................
28 51
LOUISE WAREHAM—‘Land and buildings. Land bounded on North
by East Main street, on East by land of Mrs. Frank Bogren, on
South by land of H. W. and I. W. Fifleld. on West by land of
Joseph Headley. Value $1500 .............................................................
80 53
GERTRUDE WALLS—Land and buildings. Land bounded on North
by private way, on East by private way, on South by Carroll
11 61
lot so-called, on West by Sands Quarry Property. Value $175
GEORGE WENTWORTH--Wood Lot bought of R F Greene Est
Land bounded on North by land of Minnie Chllles. on East by
land of R. F. Greene Est., on South by land of F. S. Walls Est..
on West by land of T. J. Young. Value $150 ...............................
10 30
Wood Lot bought of R. F. Greene Est. Land bounded on
North by land of Minnie Chllles,
and land of F. S. Walls
Est., on East by land of Ralph and Charles Calderwood. on
South and West by land of F. S. Walls Estate Value $350.....
19 71
EDMUND B. OSBORNE. Sheep Island in Mill River so-called
Value $500 ..............................................................................................
28 51
LESLIE B DYER.
Dec. 24. 1932.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vlnalhaven.
154-S-3

TOW N

OF A P P L E T O N

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Appleton, ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1932.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Appleton aforesaid, lor the year 1932. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the th irtieth day of April. 1932. remain unpaid; and notice
is hereby given th a t if said taxes with interest and charges are not previ
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at the town House in said Town, on the first
Monday In February, 1933. at nine o’clock A M
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

ELWIN ADAMS -Wood Lot. Number of acres 3. Value of land $25.00
$1 30
ELWIN ADAMS—Prescott Lot. Number of acres 18. Value of land
$125.00 ....................................................................................................
6 50
JAMES FULLER HEIRS—Land. Number of acres 13. Value of land
$50.00 ........... ........................................................ .................................
2 60
ALDEN FULLER HEIRS—Land. Number of acres 15. Value of
land $50.00 .............................................................................................
2 60
M. B. HOBBS—Wentworth Lot. Standing timber. Value $200.00 ....
10 40
FOSTER MURRY -Wood Lot. Number of acres 30. Value of land
$75.00 .................................. .................................................»..................
3 90
ALBERT ROBBINS—Arthur Sprowl place. Number of acres 20. Value
of land $150.00 ................................ .......................................................
7 80
ALANSON WENTWORTH HEIRS- Farm. Number of acres 75. Value
of land $175.00 Value of buildings $75.00 ................................
13 00
WILFRED ROBINSON—Hannon place. Number of acres 35. Value of
land $225.00. Value of buildings $200.00 .................................
7 10
EMMA A McCORRISON.
Dec. 20, 1932.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Appleton. Maine.

154-8-3

P L A N T A T IO N

OF

M A T IN IC U S

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Plantation of Matinicus, in the County
of Knox, lor the years 1927 to 1932 Inclusive.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
Plantation of Matinicus, for the above years, committed to me for collection for said
plantation on the 30th day of April, 1932. remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby
given that if said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the
real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the am ount due therefor. Including Interest
and charges will be sold at public auction at Town Hall on the first Monday
of February. 1933. at nine o’clock A. M.
Names of Owners

Description of Property

Tax on Real Estate

JOHN T. YOUNG—One-tenth Island known as No-Man's land. Onetenth Mark Young. 2nd. Farm bounded on the north by the
ocean; on the east by land of W. Scott Young; on the south by
W. Scott Young; on west by land of Ellen A. Wallace—1928. $1.29;
1929. $1 37; 1930. .93; 1931. $1.29; 1932, $1 30 Total tax ...............
$6 18
A. B. PALMER-Land on south shore of Matinicus, designated as Lot
No. 3 - 1927. $180; 1928, $1.80; 1929. $1.90, 1930. $1 30. 1931. $1.80;
1932, $1 80 Total tax ...........................................................................
10 40
HORACE R YOUNG.
Dec 24, 1932
C ollector of Taxes for th e Plantation o f M atinicus. Maine.
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M arine, Steam , Gas an d Oil

E ngine R epairs
W eldinc—Engine Accessories
Auto Engine Conversions For Marine Use
Manufacturers of—WATER TIGHT POT HAULING GEAR

HYLAND MACHINE CO.
Rockland

Tel. 1221

PLUMBING AND HEATING
IN STA LLIN G — R E P A IR IN G
Phone 956 fo r Quick D ependable Service
ASK US ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

WILLIAM T. SM ITH
ROCKLAND

477 MAIN STREET,

STOP STOVE SLAVERY
INSTALL A

TOW ER OIL BURNER
The Dependable Burner—No Odor
Sold By

TH URSTON OIL CO.
RANGE AND Fl'EL OILS

T illso n A venue

Rockland

Tel. 127

TAR and GRAVEL. ASPHALT
TILE, SLATE, TIN
COPPER, and
GALVANIZED
IRON

KO

SHEET
METAL WORK

Bangor R oofing &
Sheet Metal Company
Barrett Approved Roofers
100 Hammond Street

Bangor

Tel. 3526

LISTEN th e REAL

\

- T est

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling Job on
your car. I t’s sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

KNOX CO UNTY M OTOR SALES CO.
SEE THE NEW FORD NOW ON DISPLAY

\

SA LES
»

583 MAIN STREET

T h e E uropean Bakery at 39
T illso n avenue is one of R ockland’s
oldest baking establishm ents. T h e
business w as started by Jo h n Ristaghani who catered to local and
island trade.
In 1906 P eter A sta F errcro came
here from Italy and w ent to work
there as baker. A t th a t time H u rrican
Island, V inalhaven, S to n 
ington and H ig h Island w ere boom
ing in the g ran ite business and >
’t
took a large q u an tity of bread to
supply these localities. T h e many
boarding houses used the European
style product exclusively.
Local
tiad e was also brisk, and the busi
ness has grow n steadily u n til now it
is one of th e largest E uropean bak
eries in eastern M aine.
M r. A sta F errero bought out M r.
Ristaghani in 1913. Since then he
and his son have carried on a
thriving w holesale and retail busi
ness thro u g h o u t K nox C ounty spe
cializing in Italian , French and rye
bread, keeping one delivery truck
busy all of th e tim e and another part
of the time. T h e y also enjoy gen
erous patronage from the summer
people of C am den and the islands.
N ext to skill comes experience,
or, more properly speaking, the tw o
go hand in hand, and equipped with
both M r. A sta F errero has been able
to provide th a t careful m ixture of

ingredients that has brought a b o u t*
the highest possible grades of the
“T H E FO R D PLA C E"
bread th a t he m anufactures. C on
trib u tin g to this result, and greatly T he D evelopm ent of Model
lessening the labor w hich his w ork
N orthend G arage Is Like
involved, has been the installation
of m odern machinery.
Fiction
T o the increasing circle of cus
A decade ago the usual business
tom ers comes that sense of satisfac
tion w hich is always experienced activity of the N orthend was au g 
w hen one obtains the exact product mented by the erection of a large
he desires, and at the same tim e to structure at the foot of W illow
deal w ith a m erchant so courteous street on M ain which was destined
and reliable.
to become the home of Knox C oun
M o st of the groceries sold by this
ty .Motor Sales Co., the home of
concern are im ported from many
countries of E urope am ong them F ord. T h e building occupied the
m acaroni, spaghetti, P u re O live site of the old F arran d Spear kiln
O il, Black Olives, tom atoes and properties and w as 100 feet by 65
several kinds of cheese. Im ported feet w ith a handsome all-glass
Italian cigars, tobacco and con
frontage on M ain street.
The
fectionery' are also carried.
w hite stucco finish was a bit of a
M r. A sta F errero bought from novelty.
M rs. M cIn ty re in 1922 the prop
W ith the appearance of the firm
erty including the large residence
came tw o new faces in the business
w here he and his fam ily now make
section, W illis H . Anderson, presi
their home. T h e telephone num ber
dent and H erbert F . M ann, treas
is 2 2 5 -M .
urer, both go-getters, and they have

Pity the poor taxpayer—he doesn't
know where the tax money is coming
from or where it is going to —Atlanta
Constitution.
“Good government pays,’’ writes a
thoughtful publicist. So does the
other kind, but not the same people.
—Boston Herald.

SAFE - SURE
FAST BUS SERVICE

ROCKLAND

ability to sell ro r d cars and trucks
and V> render complete and satis
factory service to the same.
Success attended the efforts of the
K nox County M o to r Sales Co.
from the start and the plant todav
comprises the original 65x 100 and a
th ree floor addition of identical
size, giving them the greatest floor
space of any garage in Rockland.
T h e street floor, 130x100 feet, is
devoted to show room, stock room
and office. T h e other floors are
given over to the service depart
m ent. T he stock room is very com
plete, carrying every p a rt for Ford
cars, trucks and tractors, all classi
fied, available on the instant, and
all equitably priced.
O n the floors of the company
may be seen many models of the
new fours and eights of the great
F o rd line of passenger cars. C om 
plete accessories are displayed in a t
tractive cases, filling every accessory
w an t. T h e company makes a spe
cialty of shatterproof glass cutting
and fitting.
A visit to the service departm ent
discloses numerous reasons why the
company service is so satisfactory.
T he men are trained specialists in
th eir particular job and particular
car and they know th eir stuff. T oo
they have everything to w ork with
in the line of m odern equipment.
If environm ent counts, th eir work
m ust be extra satisfactory for the
commodious w orkroom s are light
and perfectly ventilated, rating AI
w ith the traveling inspectors. It
th ere can be any specialty in so com
plete a service, it w ould be “ brakes”
w ith this group for they are experts.
Development of the business
necessitated the establishm ent of a
separate branch to handle the exten
sive business in C am den and vicinity
and this subsidiary now has a hand
some home in the M egunticook
tow n in charge iff M r. M ann. M r.
A nderson staying in charge of the
R ockland plant.

SH IP BY

EASTERN M OTOR EXPRESS
JAMES MULLOY, Prop.
Insured and Bonded

24 Hour Service To
PO RTLAN D
DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND
Boat Connections
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134
3 ROCKLAND ST.

L O B S T E R S ...
YES— W E A R E SELLIN G TH EM

RODNEY E. FEYLER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRESH A N D SALTED

:-:F IS H :-:
TELEPHONE 1191

PEDLER TRADE SOLICITED

H. & H . EXPRESS
C. O. HARADEN

R E G U L A R T R IP S R O C K LA N D T O B O STO N
EVERYTHING INSURED

LO C A L AND LO N G D ISTA NCE M O V IN G
Roekland
Tel. 629
C. O. Haraden

One Way and Round Trip Tickets On Sale At Hotel Rockland and
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland
Buses Leave Rockland at 7.50 A M., 12.00 Noon
Leave Augusta 9.50 A. M., 7.15 P. M.

THE WHITE LINE, Inc.

Boston Office

105 Beach St., Boston
Tel. Han. 6443—6144

THOROUGH W ORK

o v e r h a u l in g

Speedy Service

Fair Prices

Fully Equipped Machine Shop
•

GREASING

R onald R. M esser
Tires and Tubes
REPAIRING

iiu is r :

The D oor of H ospitality . . .

ROCKLAND

Done Expertly . . .

HOTEL ROCKLAND

Done At Low Cost . . .

T. F. KEATING, Prop.

With prices of materials at their low
est we offer you expert service on your
repairs at the lowest possible cost.

Fam ous Food
A m erican
Plan
Corner Main and Park Sts.
—RATES REASONABLE—

n o PARK ST.

AU TO REPAIRS

R ockland’s Leading Hotel
TO AUGUSTA, WATERVILLE. LEWISTON, BOSTON,
NEW YORK, PROVIDENCE

ROCKLAND, ME.

SH IP B Y ...F A S T SERVICE

Pierce Arrow Cars

SERVICE
PHONES 333—334

Some disparaging rem arks

plax baseball but no shadow of criti-

G a m e d r a m e r a r b e y o n d U u r C ity
~

Spear's Wharf. Park Place

built a sales and service organiza-

active.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Next to Maine Power Co.

w

H ere Is lh e R eal o ta .itj i . ior
L ire—r
r o d uw »c t or t»nof it™dm»remark^i
a
E u ro p ea n B akery, Tillson A venue, H as

PO W E R

Phone 903-W

WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS

FLOOR PLUGS—EXTRA OUTLETS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

LIG H T

ROOFING

E very -O th er-D a y

R ockland Courier-G azette, Saturday, December 31, 1932
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A11 Our Work is Expertly Done

SALES

Rockland

SERVICE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 1250

her teaching in the city schools of subject, “Hopes for 1933." The an- Thursday evening in honor of Miss [
Marston; missionary treasurer, Maud |
RO CK PO R T
W ALDOBORO
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Brockton, Mass.
I them rendered by the choir will be, Mae Wolfe. It was a social time
Walker; deacons, Arthur K. Walker, I
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwo
Edgar
P
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William
Whitney;
“Our
Lord
Immanuel.”
by
Wilson
with
conversation
for
the
chief
enMiss
Muriel
Reed
returned
Wed
Elmer
Crockett
returned
Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell of were Rockland visitors Tuesday.
Schools will reopen Jan. 2.
The sacrament of the Lord's supper tertainment in the evening The
superintendent of church school, j
The Thomaston five-masted schoon nesday to New York after spending will be held at the close of the morn- guests besides Miss Wolfe were Mrs. day from a visit with friends in Port Helen Dunbar; assistant, Charles Wolfeboro. N. H.. are guests of Mr.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood will e
the
holidays
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
land.
and Mrs. W. H. Crowell.
er Edna Hoyt, reported off Hatteras
tertaln the meeting of the Farm B
' ing service. Evening service at 7 Katherine Veazie of Rockland. Mrs.
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of
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and
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of
Port
Dec. 29. leaking badly, was built in Leona Reed.
reau Jan. 10, subject, “Apple Coo
i o'clock.
George Gillchrest, Mrs. Lewis Han- N. H.. members of the faculty of the Mrs. G. F. Currier; assistant, Hazel
A surprise party was given to Miss
the D unn & Elliot Co. yard in 1920.
Cain; evangelistic. William Whitney, - land passed the weekend and holiday ery," in charge of Mrs. Mattie Ligl
Miss Edith Wilson is returning I ley, Mrs. Genevieve Frye. Mrs. Leila
She was sold by Dunn & Elliot Co. in Helen Sallinen Tuesday evening at Monday to Malden, having spent the ' Smalley, Miss Belle Cullen, Miss University cf New Hampshire, is the Edith Overlock. Rev. G. F. Currier, with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint.
Each member will be solicited to ft
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Charles H. Wilma Rhodes; standing and pulpit,
less th a n two years after launching. the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Christmas vacation at her home , Agnes Hanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hatch and nish for dinner, and all are asked
Anderson.
Main
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in
honor
of
her
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ester.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis T horne who have
Edgar Shibles, William Whitney, [ children of Sanford are visiting Mr. take books for the library. Any la
here.
‘ The correspondent noted some new
Mrs. Adelaide Merrill was a holldav
been visiting Miss Margaret Young birthday. The guests included Mr.
interested is invited to attend.
Miss Marjorie Dalzell is a weekend building on Wadsworth and Hvler guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston. Enos E. Ingraham: and Mrs. Fred W. Scott.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Lane,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Christmas exercises were held
returned Thursday to St. Albans.
missionary, Mrs. G. F. Currier. Hazel
Carl Hassner of Belfast has been a
guest of Miss Hortense Wilson, en- streets. Hollis Young has a shop William M. Crockett.
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Sarri.
Mr.
and
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Lane.
the Grammar school room, the pi
K enneth Keyes of Augusta who has
1Cain. Geral ne Page. Mary Brann, j guest at O. V. Hassner’s.
route to Bridgton where she is a stu- and ice house, Maynard Brasier a
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Sarri.
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Lane
and
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uniting with the gramm
been guest of John Singer a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjorgen of Bos- Maud Walker; religious education,
I. P. Bailey of Weld has been at mary
dent at the academy.
j hen pen.
grades.
went to Rockland Friday to visit his Starr.
[ ton are visitors this week at the home Hortense Bohndell. Mildred Graffam, [ his home here a few days.
Nelson
Mossman
of
Portland
spent
An
outstanding
public
event
in
Wednesday afternoon and evening
Henry Turner of Bangor recen
grandmother Mrs. Charles Emery
Marv Brann. Geraldine Page. Rev. [
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer have spent a few days here with his fai
members of church school, their par Christmas with his parents Mr. and tewn during the month of January
before returning home.
The annual business meeting and G. F. Currier; baptismal, Mildred
Mrs.
Arthur
Mossman.
Pine
street.
will
be
Mrs.
Lilian
Copping's
reading
been
visiting
in
Gardiner.
Hy.
Mrs. Theodore Bradford had as call ent.1: and the members of Saint
election of officers of Harbor Light Rhodes. Helen Small, Charles Mars- I
Miss Madeline Mossman was the i of the famous plav “The Green Pas- Chapter will be held Tuesday evening ton; reception of members, Maud j Mrs W. T. Speare of Fort Fairfield
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hurd
ers Tuesday Mrs. Etta Thompson and Cecilia’s Choir met at St. Jo h n ’s
Church for the celebration of Holy holiday guest of her sister, Mrs. Rod- 1tures with a chorus of Rockland’s
Mrs. Edith Havener of Friendship.
The Johnson Society will meet Walker. Ella Overlock. Mrs. Edgar ; and Portland is guest for two weeks Knox Ridge spent the weekend at E
finest
vocalists
singing
the
accom
ward Grinnell’s.
Miss Mae Wolfe of Hamilton. Ont.. Innocents’ Cay. At 4 30 all met in ney Dinsmore in Portland
Tuesday evening at the M. E. vestry. Shibles; flower, Christie Whitney. of her daughter Mrs. B G. Miller.
panying Negro spirituals.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Qreeley and s
will be the soloist a t the Baptist the church where the Litany of the
The Trytohelp Club will hold a Annie Deane, Helen Small, Maud j Miss Marion Welt of Portland has
The dance of the senior class of
Church Sunday morning, using Hcly Child Jesus was said before the Thomaston High School Thursday
party and joke Christmas tree Mon Walker;
been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. spent Christmas a t Ralph Light’s
After this Fr. Franklin evening at W atts hall was attended
“These Are They” from Gaul's “Holy Creche.
C. Eugene Morton
day evening a t the home of Mrs.
Visiting, Eva Moon, Edith Overlock j Osborne Welt.
gave a short address on the history by 50 couples. Music was by Kirk’s
City."
C. Eugene Morton of Gloucester. Frank Salisbury.
Donald French passed several days
Annie
Deane. Fern Whitney, Mildred
Jo h n Campbell has returned to cf Holy Innocents’ Dav and conduct Orchestra of seven pieces. The hall Mass., died at his home Dec. 7 after
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold Page, Marian
MICKIE SAYS—
U. Ingraham; church l at home from Washington, D. C.
Springfield. Mass, after a visit with ed sacramental devotions. This was was decorated with large and small a short illness. The son of William an all-day session Wednesday.
reception, Ella Overlook Helen Small. 1
and Mrs M. L. Palmer attended
followed by the Christmas tree and evergreen trees. Wilbur Strong sold J. and Marietta Morton, he spent his
relatives in town.
Capt. ar.d Mrs. George Lane. Miss Hazel Cain; music, Nellie Magune, I theDr.funeral
services of L. O. Ludwig
M r. and Mrs. John C. Mason of the distribution of gifts in the parish and Roland Paquin and Richard boyhood at Thomaston, then moved Hazel Lane and Miss Elsie Lane mo
WHEW WE ARE GREETED IW TM’
North Easton. Mass., are visiting Mrs. hall, carol singing, supper, motion Spear received the tickets. Mrs. , with the family to Lynn where he was tored Friday to Edgecomb to visit Mr Mildred Rhodes. Clara Lane, Mrs. G of Houlton. Mr Ludwig, long a fig
MORNING BVA LOTTA LETTERS
F.
Currier,
Mary
Brann,
Charles
ure
of
prominence
in
business
circles
pictures etc. Much credit is due the Mabel Creighton was chaperone. employed by the American Express and Mrs William Baker. Miss Hazel
John Hanley for a few weeks.
WITH CHECKS PER RENEWING
Keep in mind the revival meetings committee. Misses Edna Watts. Ruth The committee in charge were Eliza Co. for some years. He married Miss will continue on to Lawrence. Mass., Marstem, Weston Wall. Robert Ma of Northern Maine, was a former Wal
SUBSfiRlPTlOWS, 144' BOSS
gune;
ushers.
Albert
Rhodes,
Geral
doboro boy and a cousin of Mrs.
at th e Baptist Church beginning Jan. Pill: bury, Alcada Hall, Mrs. Franklin beth Woodcock, Phyllis Belasco, Florence Laurilliard of Swampscott. to resume her duties as director of
WEARS A S M IL E FROM EAR
3, led by Homer W. Grimes, evan and Mrs Hollis Young, for the a t Hazel Harrison, Forrest Grafton. Later he accepted a position as agent rehgicus education in the Trinity dine Page, Cora Whitney, Marion Palmer.
TO EAR, WHILE T H E OFFICE
Cavanaugh.
Mary
Cavanaugh.
Arlenp
|
tractive entertainment in the parish The class is hopeful that the receipts of the Standard Oil Co. of New York, Congregational Church, but the other
Mrs. Evelyn Bailey of Camden has
gelist.
PORCE BUSTS OUT INTO SOWS,
Ingraham, Ruth Qrbaton, Steward ,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mayo have re hall.
being employed by them at the time member: of the party returned Fri Rhodes, Leroy Moon; financial, j been the guest of Mrs. I. P. Bailey.
will balance the budget.
AWO EV'RVTHIUG is WOTSV
turned to Southwest Harbor after a
The fifth in the series of card
A
pleasant
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by
day
night.
TOTSVALL DAV LONG’.
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Aagerson of of his death.
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Christm as visit to his father Alex; parties given by St. Cecelia's Choir of Bloomfield, N. J., was overnight guest
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by
a
t
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ofi
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Chapter,
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Mr. Morton was a great lover of the
thur Walker, Enos I"~raham; board
Mayo.
St. John Baptist Church will be held Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Percy woods, of hunting and fishing and tending church. At the Methcdist of trustees, Arthur Walker. Edgar [ E. S , at its Tuesday meeting. Each
Miss Lois L. Hallowell was in town in the parish hall Tuesday evening, Averill.
member was accompanied by a child
spent many vacations in Maine and Church Sunday morning. Rev. F. F. Shibles, Charles Ma: on.
Thursday. She is on vacation from play to begin at 7.45 sharp.
and a tree laden with gifts was the
The West End Market has been New Hampshire. He was a member Fcwlc will speak on a subject appro
A
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of
tl
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was
given
priate
to
New
Year
Eav;
Sunday
outstanding feature of the occasion.
Homer Grimes, the evangelist who closed by E. P. Ahern who has carried of Knights of Pythias and a 32d de
T H E ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
comes to the Baptist Church next ' on business there the past few years. gree Mason and Shriner. He was a School at 11.45; Epworth League de- Miss Helen Dunbar l - her untiring A lobster stew was also served fol
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
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and
,
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at
6;
evening
service
lowing the program. The affair was
Notice 13 hereby given th a t the annual week for a series of meetings will The stock has been transferred to gcod husband, brother and friend and
m eeting of the .stockholders of The broadcast in a program from WHEB, Mr. Ahern’s house on Knox street.
his loss is felt keenly. He is survived will be in charge of seven young men, Sunday School, and which have in charge of an efficient committee,
Thom aston National Bank will be held 1Portsmouth, N. H., at 10 a. m. Tues
brought
excellent
results
during
the
with
Farle
Achorn
as
the
speaker;
Capt. Willard Wade, Floyd Wotton,
Miss Edna Hilt spent Wednesday by his widow; two brothers. Fred of
a t th e ir banking rooms on Tuesday, i
instrumental music. past year. Copies of the new yea- Fred Shuman. W H. Crowell, Hamlin
with her father Peter Hilt, returning Fitchburg, Mass., and William of special vccal and
Ja n u a ry 10, 1933 at 10 o’clock, A M.. for j day next.
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•
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th e purpose of fixing the number and
Lynn; and two sisters, Mrs. Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock mo to West W arren that evening.
electing a board of directors for the en
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Baptist Church Meeting
Prof. Edgar Lineken who has Cochrane and Mrs. Minnie Desjarlais
su in g year and of transacting any other tored to Gray Christmas Eve where
other
interesting
features,
a
history
The annual business meeting of the
These new contract bridge rules at j’
business that may legally come before they were overnight guests of Mrs. spent the holiday vacation at home of Lynn. Interment was at Swamp
them.
Baptist Church was held Thursday ' of the church from its organization least serve to remind us that we didn’t
Overlock’s brother Earl Wilson and is returning to Burlington. Vt., today scott.
Per order
,
in
May,
1842,
to
the
present
time,
evening with large attendance. Re
know exactly what the old ones were.
family-, returning home Christmas to take up his work in the University
L. S. LEVENSALER. Cashier.
When a politician must take sides, ports given by the various officers and [ carefully prepared by Mr. Currier —Greenville Piedmont.
T h o m a s t o n , M a in e , D e c e m b e r 1. 1932.
Day. Mr. Wilson and family motored of Vermont.
,
Preceding
the
meeting
a
picnic
sup[
145-S-3 i to Thomaston the following day and
Services at the Baptist Church he prefers the inside.—Weston lOre.) committees showed a very successful i per was served under the direction [
year under the leadership of the pas
The annual meeting of stockholders of
were dinner guests of Miss Hortense Sunday morning will be, 9.45 Bible Leader.
S trou t Insurance Agency
tor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. G. t . of Miss Helen Dunbar and Mrs the Richards Co-operative Company will
Wilson returning home Monday eve [school; 11 a. m. morning worship,
be
held at the office of the company
Hazel
Cain.
The Democratic problem is how to Currier. The chair was filled by Mr.
J. W alter Stront
Alfred M. Stront ning, Ross. Sarah and Earl, Jr., re i and the Lord’s supper. The pastor's
Commercial street. Rockport. Maine
Currier,
as
moderator,
and
these
offi
topic,
“Is
There
a
Land
of
Beginning
keep
the
South
solid
behind
a
liquid
Monday.
January 16, 1933 at 6 o'clock
maining with their aunts for the
Insurance in all its branches
Now that Russia has her Ameri-1 P. M for the election of officers and to
cers were elected:
Again;’’ 6 p. m. Y.P.S C L ; 7 p. m., i platform.—San Diego Union.
Probate Bonds
Notary Public week.
transact
such other business as m ay .
Clerk. Mrs. Mildred Rhodes; treas can-made factories, all she needs is a legally come
j Among other things a man is likely
Services at the Federated Church 1vespers, tonic Cricissis Momento.
before the meeting. BURurer,
Helen
Dunbar;
auditor,
Mrs.
few
million
American-made
mechan
Vlnal Building. Phone 158
Miss
Edna
Watts
gave
a
dinner
to
find
in
an
old
vest
at
this
season
TON
F
RICHARDS.
Clerk.
Sunday will be. church school at 9.45
Rockport.
Dec.
17. 1932.
151-S-157
Nancy
J.
Tribou;
janitor,
Charles
ics—Publishers
Syndicate.
party
a
t
her
home
on
High
street
\
is
himself—Boston
Herald.
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME., a. m.,; morning service at 11 o'clock.
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Audience Well Pleased With Fine
Program—Dr. Richan In Charge

Englew ood W edding Unites
N orth H aven G irl and
The benefit concert a t Temple hall
Wednesday evening, in charge of
R esident of W ales
Mrs. Josephine Burns, Mrs. Helen

Sun L ife A ssu ra n ce Co.

Chapman and Mrs. Vivian Hewett,, . ..
t
b~'f
d"
In addition to personal notes regardMr and Mrs. J. N. Southard enter drew an appreciative audience which
th, ate
Statt’s .
g departures and arrivals, this depart- tained at dinner Thursday night, paid tribute to the fine program c A n t / J
ent especially desires Information of
shown below. Dr. J. A. Richan acted 1" M„vi„?I ,,rrow' fo™ er Ambassador ,
clal happenings, parties, musicals, etc. their guests being Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Wa,S m?rrl.ed, m Englewood, .
otes sent by mall or telephone will be L. Richards and Dr. and Mrs Perley as master of ceremonies in a finished L '
manner
N- J ' Wedn« d ay to Aubrey Niel Morladly received.
Damon.
j" . « .
„
Kan of Brynderwen, Llandaff, Wales
II.EPHONE ............................... 770 or 794
Mrs a^ T t h p p Miss' Irene YcunK“n?
cerem ony was performed in the
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence, home from Soprano—Estreiiita (Little sta r) .......library of Next Day Hill, the Morrow I
Miss Janet Sherman, who has been Aurora, N. Y., where she is dietitian
arr. LaPorge residence, Rev. Dr Carl H Elmore I
Bird Song at Eventide
Coates
u i
pending the Christmas holidays with at Wells College, was hostess to a
Lullaby ........................... Brahms officiating, assisted by the Rev. Dr.
er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond group of friends for sewing and tea
Mrs. Mildred Havener
Thomas Guthrie Speers, pastor of
herrnan, at their home in Belfast, Wednesday afternoon.
Harmonica solos—Serenata, Moszkowski th e Brown Memorial Presbyterian
Cradle Song ...................... Brahms
ill return to Bradford Junior ColCbur<A, cf Baltimore
Ernest Johnson
ge in Massachusetts the first of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton and Contralto—The
Star . Jam es H. Rogers
The bride was given in marriage
eek to resume her studies. Miss son Luther of Friendship spen.t FriPretty Creature ................. Wilson by her brother. Dwight W. Morrow’
If God Left Only You
Deafcmore
herman is a member of the "Mas- I day with their daughter, Mrs. Myron
Jr. Her only attendant was her sis
Mrs. Kathleen Marston
E. Mank.
ueraders,” the dramatic club.
Reading—The Prince of Court Painters ter, Miss Constance Cutter Morrow,
Miss Florence Dean
. .. who is a student at Smith College,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Comins return Soprano—When We Were Very Young
Miss Catherine Agerson of BloomMilne end who was presented to society in
Saturday
from
Washington,
D.
C„
Mrs. Helen W entworth
sld, N. J., was the guesit of Capt. and
New York and New Jersey this month.
......................... Moszkowski
:rs. John Bernet Thursday. Miss where they made a brief stay. They Piano—Valse
Brigadier Generar Jay J. Morrow, of
Miss Edna Gregory
also
stopped'
In
Philadelphia
and
New
gerson, who has been instructor in
Reading—Sub-deb
Englewood, uncle of the bride, was
York.
Miss Vada Clukey
veral prominent educational inbest man. There were no ushers.
Violin—Meditation from "Thais” .........
itutions, including Columbia UniThe bride wore a white velvet a ft
Massenet
For
the
18th
consecutive
year,
Mrs.
rsity, is now supervisor of teachers
Gabriel W inchenbaugh
ernoon gown and carried white or
Abbie
Conners
spent
Christmas
with
Tap Dance—Rhythm Tap
/
Bloomfield. She stated th a t in
chids. Miss Constance Morrow was
Alfred Chapman. Jr.
fm y se
sections of New Jersey, includ- the family of A. W. Nye.
in blue velvet of similar design and
Miss Irene Young at piano
the schools are en
A Bloomfield,
Blot
Contralto—Habenera from “Carmen” .... carried orchids.
Mrs. Dwight W.
Suffering financial difficulties. Miss I , ^ a r d Wendell and George W en-,
Bizet Morrow, mother of the bride, wore
The follow ing Letter to its m em bers explains w hy the Sun Life Assurance C o. of Canada w as selected to p ro 
liunterii
c,
T
,
dell
of
Milton,
Mass.,
are
spending
Mrs. Hazel Atwood in costume
«exson said that Sup L E V Toner, a
days
their Crescent Beach Reading—The Madonna a t Palos ............. black and white lace.
Hughes-Salter
vide pensions to the above governm ent em ployes upon retirem en t—
ited asdhe of the outstanding super CQttage Just n ^ u ^ n y couldn't stay
A women’s string orchestra played
Mrs. Blanche Morton
itendents in the State of Maine, his
Edward Wendell is a student Angel chorus—Mrs.
Havener and Mrs. during and after the ceremony when
eputation having penetrated to many
„
d college
there was a small buffet luncheon.
Marston
UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION
Baritone—I Know a Hill ........ Whelpley The bride cut the wedding cake.
arts of New England. Miss Agerson
'_
GROUP ANNUITY DEPARTMENT
Raymond K. Green
No formal invitations were issued
las overnight guest of Mrs. Percy , Miss gm estine Davies of Montreal Instrum ental trio—At Sunset
‘. ' Y i i T Z
' leavlng ye
I is Visiting relatives in Camden and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh, K. V. White for the wedding and only the families
(Violii< piano and trumpet)
my for home.
In response to many requests from our Group Life Insurance members for the establishment of some plan for
and a few intimate friends were pres
friends in this city.
Baritone—The Bugler ................. Pinsuti ent.
obtaining Group Annuities, an amendment to our constitution, providing for the creation of the Annuity Department,
Gerald Margerson
There was no wedding reception,
Mrs. Helen Perry who is making an
The Playmates wts? entertained
was adopted at a special meeting held in the Treasury Building October 24th, 1932. A contract has been entered into
The
accompanists
were Mrs.
_ xtended visit in Scituate, Mass., Monday evening at the home of Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs. Tripp, Miss Greg but on Christmas Day Mrs. Morrow
with the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, after proposals from various insurance organizations had been con
nt the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. q m . Derry, Camden street, a joke ory, Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, Miss eave a reception for fifty friends of
sidered. whereby employes of the Treasury Department, General Accounting Office. Reconstruction Finance Corpora
ymond C. Perry and Mrs. W. S. Christmas tree being the high light Alcada Hall, Miss Ruth Dondis, Miss the young couple and of the family.
Mrs. Morgan is a graduate of Miltion. and Home Loan Bank Board subscribing to the plan, are enabled to establish for themselves, a systematic savings
' ameron, returning Wednesday.
I of the gathering. Buffet lunch andYoung and; Mrs. S. T. Constantine.
ton Academy and Smith College ’25.
------] auction were other features.
and investment program, which will give them either a lump sum in cash when they retire, or an income for life to in
,
, Following graduation she studied at
Opportunity Class held its monthly j
------crease their government pension. After an initial three years of membership, the policyholder may surrender his con
Chistopher,
son
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Bird
^he
Sorbonne
in
Paris
and
upon
her
aeeting at the First Baptist parlors [ Miss Mary Lawry, home from Bosof
MontclairpN.
J.,
has
been
quite
ill
return
to
Englewood
taught
English
tract for its cash value. In the event of death a t any time, all premiums, plus any dividends and interest held to your
) ednesday evening, with Mrs. Chloe ton University (Sargent School of
the aome of his grandparents, Mi. a£ DWjght School, where she once was
credit,
will be paid to your beneficiary.
Irrington, Mrs. Fanny Pinkham. Physical Education division) was at
and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, Masonic street. a pupil. She has always been inter- Iki
rs. Cora Richards and Mrs. Evelyn hostess Thursday evening to a group
As
most of you already know, the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is one of the largest Old Line Legal
ested
in
child
education
and
while
her
1F
ockett as hostesses. A large quan- 1of friends home for the holiday reThe E.F.A. Club was entertained at
Reserve Insurance Companies, with assets of $622,000,000 03at the end of 1931. The Company maintains branches
y of Red Cross sewing was turned cess. Buffet lunch and cards were dinner and cards Wednesday after father was Ambassador to Mexico, IfL
throughout the world. The premiums paid by American policyholders are invested right here in the United States
The class voted to provide a din- features. Those present were Misses noon by Mrs. Adelaide Butman and conducted juvenile classes in English i
r for the Boys' and Girls' Service Cynthia Wasgatt, Thelma Blacking- her daughter, Mrs. Carroll Howe of in the Lopex Catilla School for girls B
and as a further safeguard, the Company has on deposit in irrevocable trust with authorized state tanks and deposi
and
the
Alberto
Correa
School
for
_
ub of Tillson avenue. Mrs. Flor ton, Virginia Richardson, Gertrude Winchester, Mass. Prizewinners were
tories in the United States, more than enough securities to cover its liabilities to American policyholders. It-oiill,
ae Reach and Mrs. Crockett were Blackington, Dorothy Lawry and Bar- Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Mary Reizcr, boys in Mexico City, the Mexican ' B
therefore, be seen that the Sun Life's United States Depart ment is in effect an American Company, employing Ameri
government granting her request for
med visiting committee for January. [ bara Blaisdell.
Mrs. C. A. Packard and Mrs. L F. appointment as a teacher without \ H
cans and aiding American business. We have brought out this point so you will realize th a t we have considered every
’ s. Reach gave a talk on missionary
------Chase.
salary. In 1930, following courses of ' fi|
. rk in foreign fields, and Mrs. MaMrs. A rthur R. Orne bf Dexter was
possible angle in our endeavor to get the safest and best plan available lor our members.
„ „
„ „
special study at the Child Education H
. ' Pinkerton sang a group of songs hostess to the Monday Contract Club
Dr.
Dana
S.
Newman
gave
a
stag
Foundation
in New York, Mrs. MorHerbert G. Raiser (Internal Revenue Bureau) President.
,'h Mrs. Lillian Joyce at the piano. I Wednesday evening at the B. B. party Thursday evening, late lunch
gan established the Little School in 3?
* File questions and other contests j Smith home, Lincoln street.
F. R Steffens (Internal Revenue Bureau) Vice President.
being served.
Englewood, as a nursery school, which
re in order. The next meeting will
------J. Fisher Moody (Office Government Actuary) Secretary.
she expanded to include first and
t Feb 1st.
An invitation dinner dance is to be
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner mo second grades, and of which she has
R. E. Pilkinton (General Accounting Office) Treasurer.
_____
j given at the Country Club this eve- tored
to Orono Wednesday.
been
active
director.
.lo b ert Dunton entertained a t a n in g b y a g ro u p o fth e y o u n g e rm a rAt a meeting of th e parents asso
L gsupperparty Wednesday evening n e d t couples designed as a socia
The Sun Life offers Y O U its facilities and services in a rra n g in g a similar p ension or life protection plan for you.
The Scribblers’ Club met Wednes ciation of the school, held at her
his home on Broadway, his guests |
«*
h° llday s’* 3™
day evening at the home of Mrs. Alice home this month, the bride said that
filter Gay, Frederick Hall, Oram
Rarl. One resignation was announced.
Wyman Foster of Boston is with his The ballad formed the topic of discus as her permanent home is to be in
Iwry, Jr., Richard Stoddard, Alvary
Wales, she wished to turn the school
tXy, Crosby Ludwick and Renneth family at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sion. The next contest closes Jan. ever to the association—a plan she
F.
W.
Fuller,
for
the
weekend.
CUtt.
[I
20 Since the previous meeting poems had when she established it She told
Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman and the parents that she would relinquish
J. L. B R EW STER
JOHN A . BLACK CO., Inc.
Mrs. Dexter Simmons, a confirmed of
trh e Auxiliary of the Sons of Union invalid at her home 9 Rnox street, Mrs. Sarah McCullough of Rockport to them the entire conduct of the
have been shown r jn "Expression. school at the end of 1934 In the In
nas a card
earn party
parry Tuesday
ruesuay was
very happy
gratefui at I ““
' terans has
Chestnut S tre e t, Camden. P h o n e 21 50
Lim erock Street, Rockland. Phone 390
T? X
? 11 bt; Ja n ' 24' wlth terim, to assist in this transition, she
emng at Grand Army hall, with chri£tmas
Christmas time
time bv
by the
the remembrances
remembrances Mrs
Harriette Levensaler.
Mabel Beaton in charge.
has appointed her mother honorary
she received from many kind friends.
t
____
director, and Mrs. Morrow has agreed
Blffllllflil
iiniiin'inr
Air. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry and
The G Cluib had a delightful holiMr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Crie of to serve. Miss Constance Chilton,
who
has
been
assistant
director
since
ighter Marie leave Wednesday for day celebration Thursday. In the James street entertained at their
North Haven
1m l, IFla. They stop three days
'
' | afternoon Miss Ratherine
. .
in
Black en- home with a Christmas Day turkey the school was founded, will be the
Church will present "The Country
FORTY-TWO PRESENT
CA____
M DEN
and may make a trip to ; tertpjned members and guests a t her dinner, their guests being Mr. and director.
\ York,
Yo
Sunday services: Church school at
i Cousin.”
Mr. Morgan is a member of the firm
rmuda before going to Miami.
home on Summer street. After sup- Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton and Sidney M
7T7
n ! The Board of Trade meeting Mon- Diligent Dame, Hosts To Boys' anil 10; worship with sermon at 11, sub
A.bert Wilson left
aj
^ y evening at 745 desires a full at------per at Chisholm’s Spa and movies, Oxton, Jr. There was a gift tree. A cf Lavid Morgan, ltd ., of Cardiff,
ject, “Aims For the New Year.” At
G ills’ Club—Other? Abo Thanked
tendance as important business will
A group of high school seniors held i the young folks adjourned to the supper celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Crie's Wales a public utilities company Visit with relatives in Skowhegan.
7.30 there will be a candlelight serv
John
P
Leach
went
to
cQme
befQre
the
meetjng
founded by his grandfather and of
tolly holiday dance at the Country ! home of Miss Virginia Leach, Rock- third wedding anniversary.
The sixth meeting cf the Girls' and ice by the young people. Don't miss
-------i which his father is chairman He has Brcckton, called by the death of his
Comi
Thcatre altractjons' for Boys' Club of Tillson avenue was held it.
rb Wednesday evening, with Leon land street, where a joke Christmas
Miss Dorothy Robinson who has taken a keen interest in the social brother, Henry Leach.
•‘Ute’s orchestra dispensing music tree provided merriment. Light reSIT,
C
°
^
Mrs. Charles Tilden entertained cay. "The All-American;" Wednes ! Wednc; day. Forty-two children were
------freshments and games rounded out been spending the Christmas vaca welfare cf the working people of Car
r. and Mrs. Hervey Allen motored I the evening. Tnose present were tion at her home a t Isle au Haut, diff and has promoted a sports club to the Twilight Twelve Thursday eve day and Thursday. "Once In a Life present. The dinnds which was fur
nished and served by the Diligent
encourage their interest in outdoor ning.
Bangor Wedntsday.
Lilia Sherman, Rose Flanagan, Donna returns Monday.
time." with Jack Oakie, Sidney Fox
Mrs. Nettie Gould Aas hostess to the and Zazu Pitts; Friday, "Night Lames, consisted of ham burg and
game
------! deRochemont. Virginia Leach, R athspaghetti, bread and butfer, pickles,
Mr. Morgan was educated at Char Friday Reading Club this week
Mrs. Russell Watts and son Edward
4rs. Carolyn Stewart, Mrs May [ erine Black, Sylvia' Cohen, Emma
Mayor;" Saturday, double bill, “He
Capt. and Mrs. E. K Tinker are i Learne'd About Women" and Lucky ginger-bread with whipped cream,
ling of Camden and Miss Margery , Harding, Margaret Dunton, Leon of Stonington were recent guests of terhouse, one cf England's oldest
milk, apples and lollypopa. Rev. W.
o v i n r r Monday
K jfn n n o v
ffor
nr
M
m n il
U 'n P lR
schools, and at Cambridge University leaving
Miami
.Jtson won prizes in cards at the ' White, Albert Richardson, Ted Ladd, Mrs. Addie Rogers.
where ' Larrigan.”
S. Rounds invoked the blessing.
------His favorite sport is cricket, but al- they will spend the winter.
rty given Wednesday afternoon by Edward Hellier, Jr., Harrison Sanborn,
The Lions Club will present a
The boys and girls desire to express
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald leaves though a gcod bowler he just failed to
The annual installation of Free musical revue Jan. 27, the entire pro
les Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., j Richard French, Howard Crockett,
today for Wheaton College, Wheaton, make the university team. However, man-Herrick Camp Auxiliary will be ceeds to be donated the Camden Re thanks to the members of the Chris
Mrs. Bernice Jackson and Mrs. Joseph Emery, Jr., and John Rarl.
tian Science Church who made and
111., after spending the Christmas ! his abilities in this direction gained held Monday with supper at 6.30.
freia Green in charge. Circle sup-----lief Association. Stephen Gushee is tilled the candy bags for the Christ
him. the captaincy of the cricket secMrs.i t Ethel
Burkett
entertained
the
and business rounded out the
Mrs. Fred Cates of Crescent street, vacaticn at home.
z,,
«■-v. t, ,• .
■ i in charge and this assures the public
------ticn of the Cardiff Athletic Club, and Philathea Class
of the Baptist Cnuicn of an exceuent performance. The mas dinner; also to Almo:i P. Rich
ling.
I was hostess to the Cheerful Circle
ardson for the nuts furnished and th"
The Woman's Missionary meeting he has also played for Glamorgan, Friday evening.
Wednesday evening. Wednesday evecommittee consists of Lions David E
and Professional Womans
•^liss Daphne Winslow returns to ning of last week the Circle enjoyed of the First Baptist Church will be which ranks as one of the "first
E ^A't R“bblns 72,11 e" tertal , Crockett, George Dyer, Maynard E. Business
Crock. Ciub for the Christmas stockings sent
y after spending the holiday a Christmas tree at the home of Mrs. held Wednesday a t 7.30 p. m. in- I class" English country cricket clubs. the Friends-In-Council Tuesday aft- Leach Henry c
Next Wednesday the dinner will be
stead of in the afternoon. All of
----------------->n with h e r mother. Mrs. C. E. Lillian Perry.
ernoon at Lnce.chffe,
iett. Percy Reller and other promi- given
by the Luncheon Club.
the women of the church are in
The annual installation of Rnox n fnt citizcns
T
E
N
A
N
T
'S
H
A
R
B
O
R
vited. Browne Club will have charge
L T Pm
The J E 'S P ' club met with Mrs
»•
;
------CIIKISTMAS
PACKED AWAY
E th
Simmons Austin Gerrish Tuesday afternoon,
•,
------! Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Ralloch gave of the program. The subject, "Porto
A 3-act play, “The Country
|
For
The
Courier-Gazette
|
Rico.”
in. talhng officer.
one of the enjoyable features being
When two birthday anniversaries a family dinner Thursday evening at
Cousin," will be given in the Bap- asSeaside
Chapter, O.E.S., is holding j the drawing of names for exchange of
I took down the holly wreaths.
Sewall
and
daughter
Mr. Country
and Mrs.Club,
Norman
Hooperbeing
and
1 onRuth
the same
day,
as l:sr
is the
case of the
their guests
Miss Susie Post and niece, Marjorie tist Church Saturday evening at 7.30 a publi(, ^ p ^ , . at Masonic hau next |
The hells and tinsels gay.
rothy, aged four, the occasion calls family of Portland; Mr. and Mrs Philbrook, have been spending to which the public is invited. Ad- , Wednesday evening to raise money to i ,VstmTs ,
Packing them nentlv In a box,
j
.
a celebration, and one was held Charles Taylor, Joseph Hooper, and Christmas week at their home, Owl's \ mission free, but an offering will be [ s(#pt n mjIlr fl]nr| fnr lir,rfpvr,n„riehprt ! . Mrs._ Lula Rhodes
Ready to put away.
has returned
start a milk fund for undernourished from chemo Pond Eddlngton where
inesday evening when a jolly din- Lemuel Newhall of Tenant’s H ar Head.
I received for the benevolent work of
And somehow as I placed them
M en’s All W ool Z ip p e r
YnV, ^ ^ 7 ™
£he £penl Christmas with her daughparty took place at the home of bor; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hooper and
High on the closet shelf
_____
Euodia Chapter, World Wide Guild.
I could not help asking
and Mrs. Lester Plummer. Pleas- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ralloch of
Frank Sukeforth of Burkettville 1Following is the cast: The Country
This
question
of
m
yself:
Jackets
Mrs.
Herbert
Sylvester
will
enter
Istreet, with these guests: Mr. and j Rockland.
was the guest Wednesday of his sis- Cousin. Jennie Wiley; Mary Eliza- tam the ladies of the Methodist so Arthur Larner and their daughter
?. Willard Sewall, Mr. and Mrs. [
Caroline.
Have
I
rhut
within
th
a
t
box
$3.95
ter, Mrs. Charles Atherton.
beth, Agnes Smith; her mother, ciety Wednesday.
The Joy. the love, the cheer.
igrles McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd j Dance fans are looking forward to
____
Eleanor Coolbroth; her friend, BeVI shall be needing so much
Installation of officers of Canton
meson, Miss Madlene Rogers. L. C. ] the New Years ball at the Elks Home
During the coming year?
Miss Edith C. Bicknell gave a small erly Martin. Margaret Marriott; Molincaux will take p!acs Monday
Dorothy Wentworth has been hav
Lfcson, Mrs. Paul Wallis, Mrs. Sew- Monday evening, with Mrs. Harold B luncheon party Thursday at her Barbara Martin Irene Underwood evening. Mrs. Helen Clark and Luke
Harriet G. Wheeler.
B o y s’ Zipper Jackets
ing a week’s vacation from her duties
T enant’s Harbor.
and her small daughter. Card Burgess in charge. Rirk's orchestra home on Rnox street.
! Patricia, Ruth Clark, Evelyn, Adele , g Davi_ f Rockland will perform the i at the Talbot Insurance Agency.
$2.95
lors were won by Mrs. Jameson, j will furnish music, and favors, noise-------I Hawkins; maid, Jennie Coolbroth. ceremonies. Members are urged to 1
-----------------Mclntosh and Mr. Jameson.
( makers and other favors associated
Mrs. Rose White of Owl’s Heal was Those who wish will b; welcome be present; supper at 630.
1 Auction at Knox Book Store Mon------with the usual New Years celebration in this city yesterday on business, to remain for the watch meeting.
MON.-TUES.
Sunday evening the World Wide j day and Tuesday afternoons, starting
B oys’ Koaster K oats
lr. and Mrs. W. S. Cameron gave will be in evidence.
and calling on friends.
Guild of th^ Crescent street Baptist 1at 2.00—adv.
imily dinner party Sunday at their
All
W ool m aterial w ith
R O C K PO R T
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Jne on Broadway, their guests being
H EA D S . . . SH E WAS
Capt. Nils Nelson who has been
,s. Helen Perry, Miss H arriet Gill evening with Mrs. George H. Welch, ill with grippe is improving.
Sheep lining
H IS FOR T O N IG H T ...
_____
At the Baptist Church, Rev. G. F.
Broadway.
Miss Nell Fuller of Camden.
sizes
8, 16, 18
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anuerson leave Currier minister: Church school at
Tails...She
Mrs. Elmer Marston has returned tomorrow for Manchester, N. H , 10; service of worship a t 11, followed
Its. Harry Bossa and daughter
$3.50
to Portland after a week's visit with callsd by the death Friday of Mrs. by the Lord"s Supper; special music,
ry are in Boston for a few days.
The Picture All Rockland Has Been Waiting T o See
relatives.
Anderson's father, Alfred Sinard. sermon by Rev. Burleigh Sylvester;
— It’s Here—
(Then members of Chickawaukie
Funeral services will be held Mon B Y.P.U. at 6, subject, ‘Facing Life
B oys Moleskin C oats
Gallantly,'' leader, Steward Rhodes.
ipter, Delphian Society, met ,' Lady Rnox Chapter, D.A.R. meets day.
M ONDAY-TUESDAY
Evangelistic service at 7 with special
rrsday afternoon at the apart- Monday afternoon at 2.30 at the home
sheep lined
its of Mrs. Hervey Allen, they of Mrs. Suella Sheldon, Masonic
Thursday evening "The Little Red music by Stanton W. Gavitt. Evan
The
bull-king
buffalo,
with
a
savage
$2.50
id the rooms arranged in unique street, with Mrs. Mary Perry Rich as Lantern" shone out in all its glory, gelistic meetings Tuesday, Thursday
lunge, im p aled the sabre toothed
ner as to “line and form." program chairman.
not having the Central Maine Christ and Friday evenings at 7 o’clock;
sizes 16, 18
Allen and her daughter Pamas tree to vie with, and perhaps ladies' circle Wednesday in the church
k ille r!...O n e of the great thrills in ...
Shakespeare Society meets Monday that is the reason 14 members found parlors.
a, were in colorful attire, reflectMr. and Mrs. Gerald Willins have
the school of Italian paintings evening with Mrs. Harriet Frost, the sign at about the same time.
B oys’ O vercoats
:h the Society haa been studying, Summer street, with Miss Ellen J. The evening was spent in sewing and returned to Bucksport after being
a table several articles were ar- Cochran as leader. Act III. of "All’s "mending.” The hostess after plac guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
in sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
ged. Each member was given a Well T hat Ends Well" will be read, ing a large tray on the table allowed Ray Easton.
G o o d all wool m aterials
Mrs. Bernadcne Mank of Provi
titles of pictures and told to and Mrs. Elizabeth Otis will present the members one guess as to what
title to article, the time allowed a paper.
she was serving. Thirteen voices ex dence, Mrs. Mary Moore and daugh
$2.50
of short duration.
Mrs. Ella
claimed angel cake. While it was ter Theresa of Warren, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. H. I. Hix who has been making not literally correct it was a very George Sherman and Mrs. Cora An
ird carried off first honors, with
- Is. Ruth Ellingwood a close second an extended visit with her daughter, near guess, as it was an ice tream derson of Rockland were recent call
i b Allen was leader of the pro- , Mrs. Frederick Faber, Peoria, 111., re- angel cake made by the R-Own ers on Mrs. F. A. Peterson.
A G enuine R e m in g to n
I (m. with “Venetian Painting" as the ; turns today.
Company. It consisted of three lay
T ypew riter, o n ly
: >ject. Mrs. Bird presented “Gas
ers of ice cream in different flavors,
Auction at Krox Bcok Store Mon- '
The Speech Readers' Club met frosted all over with chccolate and day and Tuesday afternoons, starting
i Life of Titian; "Mrs. Helena Pales,
$19.75
he Field of Various Arts," and Mrs. Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. N. L. very artistically decorated with the at 2.00—adv.
RKO-RADIO PICTURE
Produced by
lie Leach "Pinporetto and Vero- Witham conducting the lesson. A words “Little Red Lantern" in red
w rites one size gothic type
Van Beuren Corp.
le." In the descriptions of pic new Eastern Zone club was reported cream on top. Discussion as to new
S ta n d ard four row key
Dircord by Clyde E. Ellioet
ks, Mrs. Maud Smith presented —Bridgeport, Conn. Thrift Shop mit members will be taken up next meet
, at of “Bacchus and Ariadne" by tens were much in evidence, made by ing. and1 4s “The Little Red Lan
Am azing so und-film
FOR SALE
board. Sturdily built
record of adventure
itlan; “The Tribute Money" by members under the directiort of Mrs. tern" left with the member who bears
RUUD
Now
made in the Malayan
itian, Mrs. Ellingwood; "The Presen- Flora Lovejoy. Christmas greetings a strong resemblence to Dolo-res Del
throughout
Showing
jungle country I
Ition of the Virgin” by Pinporetto, on the bulletin board were from Miss Rio, the destination should be rather
Instantaneous Automatic
“Hell's
A sk to see it.
[rs. Suella Sheldon; "The Marriage Persis Vose, Eastern Zone vice presi easy this time, as all are agreed on
Highway’
t Cana" by Veronese, Mrs. Carrie dent, and Miss Eliza Hannegan of the likeness.
COROLE LOMBARD
‘ with
.aimer. Questions and a general d:s- Portland; Mrs. Caroline Wheelock of
DOROTHYHfltKRIll
Itiehard
Steel filing cabinets at less than
jission closed the program. After Springfield, Mass., and Cushing; and
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE TUESDAY AT 4 O'CLOCK.
Qtiramount Qictun
Dix
ijoumment dainty refreshments from the Montreal League for the cne-half price at Huston-Tuttle Co
ADMISSION 10 CENTS
j were served by Mrs. Allen and Pa- Hard of Hearing. The club is to —adv.
Home of Paramount Pictures
TODAY
have a New Years party Tuesday a ft
Size 4. Style F
(i ricia, to celebrate the New Year.
KEN MAYNARD
Germany is so broke she has had
ernoon a t the home of Miss Helen
RO CK LA N D . ME.
rractlcally New
in
^Auction at Rnox Book Store Mon- Fuller. Talbot avenue, with Mrs. J. to build1 another battle cruiser to
f a n lie Seen At Thia Office
“WHISTLIN'
DAN”
keep
her
mind
off
her
bankiuptcy.—
C.
Hill
and
Mrs.
Marguerite
Mac
iv and Tuesday afternoons, starting
130-tf
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Dallas News.
Alman as assisting hostesses.
2.00—adv.
i)"/»"( »vI M M

Receives Huge Contract

From U nited States Treasury D epartm ent
Beneficial A ssociation

This Association, organized in 1892, Washington, D. C.,
consists of 50,000 U. S. Government employes in the
departments of: 1. General Accounting Office; 2. Recon
struction Finance Corporation; 3. Home Loan Bank Board.
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P age Eight

EXPERTS FREEZE MOTOR 10 DAYS!
TYDOL s ta r ts it in

second
(B Y A C T U A L STO P W A T C H T E S T )

S T A R T IN G
M IL E A G E
POW ER
A N T I-K N O C K

SKEPTICS AGAIN AMAZED . . . For to days re 
frigeration experts ice-coated th is m otor at 33° below
freezing . . . For third straight year they tried to stop
T Y D O L ' s fast starts with longest, coldest test their
long experience could devise . . . B u t th ey failed again!
. . . The motor d id start in exactly
second by stop
w atch held by L ieut. Commander Thomas Mulroy,
Chief Engineer, Byrd Antarctic Expedition . . . For
ligh tn in g starts all winter, be sure to use T Y D O L .
Tide W ater Oil Sales Corporation
27 Main St., South Portland

NEW
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“ TYDO L

J U B IL E E 1
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TYDO1 w inter
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LAW RY
ALL GREAT POEMS SAD
Philharmonic rehearsal with her i in the choir, and in speaking of her, j
FR IEN D SH IP
mother Director Chapman was pres- ; Mrs. Herrick said: “I was pleasantly;
------The complete official vote in the j _
....
eniovine vacation
Everyone is pleased to hear thf , 1
ent and someone told him that Allie surprised to know th a t Joyce Little- So Savs Edna St. Vincent Millay Who
Presidential election of Nov 8 as cer- . „
Z
’----------Has W ritten a Few, Herself
Shaw could name any note he might ----hale Jones
was-----------soprano lead She '
tified by Secretaries of S tate and
schoo‘s un,:1 after New Mrs. Carrie Cummins is recoverin
from her recent illness.
play on the piano. Of course he was sang beautifully. Mrs. Herrick also
P tpsls
Vincent Millay thinks t> rm n ilp H h v t b p A.aszv»iA
Mrs. Zenas Lawry fell and met with
skeptical but he called Allie forward, told what a pleasure it was to g re e t:
The
churches
celebrated
C
hrist
Hoover
1
Roosevelt
quite serious Injuries last week.
asked her to stand back to the piano. Mrs. Littlehale after the service, men are far mere conservative than
mas
with
a
concert
and
Christmas
Dem.
Rep.
Mrs. Clayton E. Simmons is recov-.
he then struck single notes at ran Rev. Dr. Carl Herrick preached the ; women, and she says all great poems State
207.910
34.675 j trees which th e children much en ering from the shock of her father1; *
Alabama ...........
are sad.
dcm. which she named correctly. He dedication sermon.
joyed
as
all
were
remembered.
G ladys S t. C la ir M organ
36,104
79,264
Arizona .............
death but is not able as yet to be ou i
struck series of chords of every
Miss Nellie G. Davis is home from of bed. Best wishes and the sympa •
28,467
189.602
Arkansas ..........
combination imaginable, and these
Woolwich
for
the
Christmas
vaca
847.904
California ........ 1,324,157
thy of friends go out to her.
were also named quickly and cor. .
250.877
189.617 ! tion.
Colorado ...........
rectly Then as a final test Chapman celebrated Christmas by beginning and discussing her life and ideas
Mrs. Alice Delano has been assist ; •
287,720 1 Miss K atherine Jameson has closed ing at Mrs. Venson E. Simmons’ sinci
281.193
When the paragraph shown below : day Allie remembered, and played laid both arms from the elbow across I his 51st year in th a t capacity. On
in answer to the criticism of Lou’s Connecticut ......
57.073
54519
appeared in a recent New York paper. 5over this part, extending it by adding the keyboard pressing down the keys. ’ completion of a h alf century as or- j Untermeyer, the poet, that her works Delaware ........
Friday.
206,307
69.170
Florida .............
some of our Rockland musicians a contrasting portion in the relative and immediately Allie named the ! ganist, he was congratulated by s are sad, she said:
Miss Daisy H. Simmons is at homi
19.863 Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Whitney are for a while with her mother. Mrs.
234.118
flashed into mind and after you read ' minor key, returning from this to the highest and lowest notes, the others ! members of the parish who presented | "The best poems are more likely to Georgia ..........
71,122
100.208
the clipping I will tell you about repetition of the first part and con- of course being chromatic. Chapman ! him with flowers and a purse of gold, be sad than glad. Why. I can’t think - Idaho ...............
Simmons and family thank all thf
Illinois ............ 1.882.304 1.432.756
it:
j eluding if with a cadence, so that, ac- was astounded, and pronounced it i Mr. Springall came to Dexter when Of a single poem that’s glad."
friends and neighbors for being sc
677.184
.. child. He studied organ,
said her huSband:
862.054
a small
Indiana ..........
“Vesta O'Dell, 9-year-old farm girl cording to the rules of harmony this
up kind to them in their sorrow; also tc
414.433
598.019
«. » »
i piano and voice training at the New
"Great a rt deals with the two pre- Iowa ................
who lives near Amarillo, Texas, is ! was a complete composition in tem - “* ‘~‘J '
Misses Beatrice Delano and Mildrec
349,498
424504
,
.,
j England Conservatory of Music and foundest hum an events, birth and Kansas ............
Jackson for their kindness.
said by qualified musicians to possess j ary—or 3-part form.
Another former Rockland girl pos- later in London and Paris,
394.716 Miss Alma Sheriff of Quincy. Mass.,
580,574
!death and both are very tragic Kentucky .......
Venson E. Simmons, 63, a reslden
an absolute sense of pitch—something | This also was transcribed and is sesses
the sense of absolute pitch—
• • • •
249.418
18,853 is visiting her grandparents Capt. and of this place, was accidentally kille
i events. Even love, no m atter how Louisiana .........
many persons work a lifetime to ac- i preserved in the family scrap-book Marian Marsh Clark, daughter of
Among the beautiful Christmas happy and wonderful and gay, is a Maine ..............
128507
166.631 Mrs. Lawry.
Dec. 3 by a tree which he was fellir.
quire and then frequently fail to as Aide’s first composition,
Mr and Mrs. Albert Marsh of Talbot
184.184
314.314
Maryland ........
in the woods three miles from horn
achieve. Vesta has been gifted with ; Before she was 4-years-old her gift avenue—and always has since child cards sent to me was one from H al Ilittle tragic, too."
Mrs. J. R. Mors? of Damariscotta His young son Clifton was with hli
800.148
736.959
Massachusetts
this sense of pitch for at least four | o{ absolute pitch was discovered hood. A few years ago a well-known lett Gilberte, the noted composer739.8941
Yisittf’-? a t Wardell McFarland's.
739.894
Michigan
.......
871.700
at the time and ran for help. Mr.1.
years, according to Emil F. Myers, Having learned th e letter name of the pedagogue of music of New York lec pianist who makes his home at
363,959 Mrs Genevia Thompson has been Clayton E. Simmons and Roy Benneri. 600.806
Minnesota .......
head of the Amarillo College of Music. , pjano kej,s
abje ,to
any tured in this city, explaining her “Melody Manse," Lincolnville Beach.
140.168
5.170 confined to the house for a few days hurried to Mr. Simmons’ assistance
Mississippi .......
who believes that as a result of her j^y that was
identify methods and advantages, and having The card was an exquisite litho
564,713 with a quinsy sore throat.
and found him unconscious, and hi
studies, she may now be properly : any
slulg_ whistled or sounded her points illustrated by pupil6 ac graphed reproduction of "Holy cares about something. A man's al- Missouri .......... 1,025.406
78.078 Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary died a few minutes after. He was ai ri
Montana ........
127,2861
classified as a child prodigy. Sitting mechanically.
mechanically In fact, one day
dav as companying her. One of the points Night."
Regers
of
Portland
have
been
visit
359.082
201.177
Nebraska
.........
industrious, hard working man, ant .
job, his club
in an adjoining room, Vesta can in- she sat on th e floor with her kitten brought out was th a t her methods
IN THREE PARTS
12.674 ing Mrs. Granville Brow over the was loved by all his friends and ac
Nevada ............
28.756
stantly detect any error in a musical resting quietly in her lap, she sud developed absolute pitch, and rather
holidays.
103.629
New
Hampshire
100.608
quaintances and will be missea b
number, naming the false note as well denly exclaimed, “Oh, mamma! Kitty hinted that absolute pitch was some- s |
Mrs. Harry McGee of M artin’s everyone. Funeral services were he'
George Sunday School Pupils
806.394
New Jersey .......
775.406
as the note the performer should have purrs in O,” which was verified on thing made not natural. One of her ,'
Point
entertained
a
party
of
24
chil
Have
Nice
Program.—Present
For
95.089
54.217
New Mexico.......
Monday afternoon, attended by Re
struck. She can play from memory a ,
piano
th js Ume she
alsQ pupils who had acquired absolute ;
Miss McKnight
ture of herself—that doesn’t look New’ York ........ 2.534.959 1537 563 dren Dec. 26. each one receiving a Mr. Timberlake. Deceased leaves
piano repertoire including numb - i name each note of a chord whether pitch through study with this teacher
gift
from
the
Christmas
tree
208.344
North
Carolina
.
497,566
anything like herself—over her man
wife, seven sons, one daughter an.
as difficult as those presented by j major minor diminished or aug- gave brilliant examples and the '
A family dinner party was enjoved three daughters-in-law, and one . 1
The Christmas tree and exercises of
North Dakota ...
178.350
71.772
mentally.”
many concert artists.
mented; or even six or eight notes pedagogue was probably quite satis- ; the s t G ^rge Sunday School were telThe
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albion
1.301.695
Ohio
................
1.227.675
author of “Renascence" an t
brother. Melvin Simmons.
i '
• • • •
struck simultaneously, but not form fled with herself. At the close of the ,
jj,e chapel, and In spite of the rugged man with the Dutch ac Oklahoma .......
516.468
188.165 Wotton Christmas Day. The guests
We first recall Alice Shaw inow ing harmony.
were
Edmund
Wotton
and
family,
demonstration, someone in the audi- ra jn parents and friends filled the cent were married in 1923. His first Oregon ............
213.871
136.019
Mrs. John Farber of New York) whom
At 5 years of age she was first ence said:
’ loom -to capacity.
AUTHORIZED
wife was Inez Milholland. who wa.‘ ’’nnnsylvania ... 1.295548 1.453.540 and Myron Mank and family of
we still affectionately speak of a- taught to read music at sight, and
"We have a girl right here in Rocky ne first part of the program was a leader of the Suffragist movemen; Rhode Island
Rockland and Mrs Da*sy Simmon®
146.604
115,266
"Allie.” who from earliest childhood to write out h er own compositions. land that can do th a t without having a dramatization of the "Christmas
MAJESTIC RADIO
Houth Carolina
102,347
1,978 and Miss Lettie Sidellnger of thiS'
possessed sense of pitch to an un She now became able to Improvise studied the art—she is Marian i Candle." bv the Primary children and one of Miss Millay’s college idols 'outh Dakota ...
town.
SALES AND SERVICE
183.515
99,212
before
her
death.
canny degree. And in telling of her away from the piano, and would Marsh."
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Poland who
The second part was the Christmas i In telling of their farm, where she Tennessee ......
.259.817
126.806
House-Sherman,
Inc.
wonderful talent., it is not remiss to write out a whole composition with
It was easy to see the teacher was story by the Juniors. Four of the ' raises flowers and her husband raises Texas ..............
753,304
96.682 have been married 37 years, ate their
give a resume of her musical life.
out once touching a key or experi skeptical, and when Miss Marsh was children gave memorized scripture vegetables, Miss Millay said sht Utah ...............
442
MAIN
ST
ROCKLAND
TEL. 72
Christmas
dinner
away
from
heme
116.750
84.775
"Allie” was born in Rockland July menting in any way. Strange as it urged to give a demonstration, she | readings, while the story was present
113eot-tf
this year for the first time, dining
Vermont ..........
spends
some
time
each
day
in
the
56.266
78584
22, 1890 At the age of 244 years she may seem, she was able to hear, was not given a particularly warm re ed in pantomime, with appropriate
Virginia ..........
203.980
89.637 with their niece Mrs. Stanley Sim
was able to sing 83 songs which had mentally, every note, and to detei- ception by the visitor. However, sin music. The third p art of the program garden, some time writing and some Washington
mons in South Waldoboro.
353.250
208,645
time
walking.
been sung to her as a baby. Often she mine the key, cignature, etc., so cor gle tones, chord combinations of all was the Christmas tree when Santa j “And I can walk any strapping West Virginia ...
Luther Wotton entertained Thurs
405.124
330,731
would go to the piano and standing on rectly that n o t a note needed ever kinds, with one hand, with both Claus appeared, and distributed the looking male off his feet," she added Wisconsin .......
day night In honor of Miss Margaret
707.410
347,741
tiptoe and reaching up her little to be changed. H er mental concept of hands, etc., were sounded and quick gifts, with a bag of candy for each of
Wyoming ........
54.370
39.583 Simmons who Is home from Lincoln
with a smile.
hands would pull down the keys to every tone was perfectly correct.
ly and unerringly Miss Marsh would the children. The Sunday School
where she has a teaching position
Keys m ade to order. Ken made
Totals
........
22,813,786
15.759,266
form a chord, seeming always to be
When Allie was 10 years old, she name them correctly. She did not boys and girls presented Miss Mc
Twenty guests were present and re to fit locks when original keys are
BRAHO HIRO'S TROUBLES
Roosevelt’s
plurality,
7,054520.
mentally conscious of harmony. She wrote two hym n tunes, all the four- fail in one, and of course the Rock Knight with a brief case.
ported a good time.
lost. House, Office or Car. Coda
Total Vote of Minor Parties
never struck the keys or drummed voice parts being conceived simul land audience was so proud of her .
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wolton and
books provide keys for an looks
Pardoned Convict Unable To Get
Thomas,
Socialist,
881.951;
Foster,
on them as most little children do
taneously. I t was not written first that it fairly swelled with pride. The i
without bother.
Seiaeora and
WOULD BURN WOOD
Passport—Council Modifies Condi Communist, 102,786; Upshaw, Pro :-on Luther spent Friday in Rcckland
When she was three years old she as a melody and then harmonized, but teacher, apparently peeved, said that
with their daughter Mrs. Myron E ' Knives Sharpened.
tions
hibition,
t
77
528:
Harvey,
Liberty,
began to pick out little pieces on the all parts were written at the same some of the chord combinations were . If Used In State Institutions Would
Mank.
1 Prompt Service,
A real "man without a country" 53.446: Reynolds, Socialist-Labor,
piano, climbing into a chair that time, and each voice perfect as to not given in their sequence. But, j Aid Farmers — Warden Thurston
Funeral services for Venson Sim
34.034;
Coxey.
Farmer-Labor,
7431;
turned up in Augusta Wednesday as
she might be able to use both hands harmony and form. This was done there it was, and no argument could i Willing
mons were held Monday at his home
She was never satisfied with melody away from the piano, as usual, and
Declaring th at “it is time we tried the Governor and Executive Council Zahnd, National, 1615; Cox, Jobless. in Lawry, Rev Mr. Timberlake offi
♦OR M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND '
alone, but seemed to feel it incomplete the metre being correct it was an
to do something for the people of were notified that Braho Hiro, of 740; James Ford, 994; "Jacksonian ciating. The beautiful floral tribute
party," 104; "Populist tick," 4; scat showed the love and respect of
without the h.rmony. When 3M easy matter to find words in the
telephone T»1
1
A letter from S arah Hall Herrick the State of Maine, particularly the Lewiston, was unable to obtain a pass tering, 667.
years she had become able to play hymn book to fit the music. A few encloses a program of dedicatory ex farmers,’ Councillor Blaine S. Viles port to his homeland because tne
neighbors and friends. The commu:
nearly a score of simple pieces which weeks later thsse hymns were sung ercises of the Central Baptist Church of Augusta, proposed that wood be country had gone out of business
ity was greatly shocked at his t
she had memorized by listening to by the choir of the Congregational in Southbrldge, Mass., Dec. 11, cele used in heating State institutions since the World War.
death and much sympathy is extend-Hiro was sentenced to life im
her mother's younger pupils when Church in Rockland just as they were brating the completion of a chancel, wherever possible.
ed to the bereaved family. Interm ent
taking their weekly music lessons. first written, an d without alteration two class rooms, the gift and instal
After some discussion in which prisonment at hard labor in State
was at th e Harbor cemetery.
She was entirely self taught, as it of a single note. (George E. Torrey lation of a noble organ, new lighting Viles suggested th a t it should be Prison in 1913 after he had been con
Unfortunately, the taxpayer never
was considered wise to allow her de will remember this incident, as he was fixtures, and the redecoration of the done even though coal, already pur victed of murder. Last summer he was
finds it easy to raise his taxes as the
velopment to be free and natural a member of the choir at that time > churcn room and narthex. Joyce chased. laid over for another season. granted a pardon by the Governor .
legislature does—New Orleans States.
At about the same age she began to
Miss Shaw's musical memory was Littlehale Jones is leading soprano Warden Raymond E. Thurston of the and Council with the provision that i
State Prison offered to try the plan he leave the country and return t o !
improvise simple melodies, always quite remarkable, and it was not an
out in the boilers heating the large his native land.
European countries want us to re Since 1840 this Arm has falthfn'iv
playing an accompaniment with the unusual thing for her to compose a
Q U IC K
buildings at th at institution. Thurs
Wednesday the Council had to 1
duce their debts to us so we'll not served the families of Knox County
piece while on her way to school and
left hand.
R
E
L
IE
F
___
ton said he had 100 or 200 cords of amend the pardon to order Hiro only j
Allie's mother—Mr> Carrie Burpee to retain it in mind until her return
lose so much money.—Atlanta Con
WILLIAM E. DORNAN
LADY ATTENDANT
. . . at home or at work—
wood: already on hand and was burn to leave the State of Maine. It was
S haw -began to transcribe these home, when she could have opporstitution.
&
SO
N
,
inc.
Day Telephone 45A-721-X
ing wood in all outlying buildings.
brought out that he originally came
little fragments just as they were J tunity to write it down,
for discomforts of "stu ffy ”
Viles suggestion was that the wood from a small Balkan country between
Now a scientist insists th a t moths
played, .and one day discovered th a ‘ 1 Many interesting stories are told
C enetery Memorial®
head colds and nasal catarrh
BURPEE’S
be purchased in comparatively small Albania and Jugoslavia which had
make sounds that serve as speech.
the child had composed in perfect of her sense of absolute pitch, one
EAST U N IO N , MAINE
quantities, a few cords from each been absorbed during the process of
ROCKLAND,
ME.
form a little waltz movement, which of the best remembered Being this:
We've
noticed
them
chewing
th
e
rag.
4-tt
FOR A CLEAR HEAD —Los Angeles Times.
farmer.
was a t once w ritten down. The next
One evening Allie was attending a
making over the map of Europe
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